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Moraea, with 24 species, is well represented iii tropical Africa, although the center for
the genus is to the south in the winter rainfall region of southern Africa. Nine species are
described for the first time. (A/, callisia Goldhl., M. afro-orientale Coldbl,, M. iriiigcnsis
Goldhl., A/, inyangani Goldhl., M. angolensis Goldbl., A/, tanzanica Goldbl., A/, upcrnhaua
Goldbl., A/. brevifoUa CJoldbl., A/, halundana Goldbl.) Only two of the five subgenera of
Monica occur in tropical Africa, subgenus Viciissenxia and subgenus Gramliflora, the latter in
particular exhibiting considerable radiation in south central Africa. On the basis of linu'ted
knowledge of morphological and cytological variation patterns in tropical Africa, Monica is

believed to be of recent origin here. Details of ecology, c>tology, and evolution are elaboratt^d
and compared to patterns in southern Africa.

Moraea is a large genus of some 95 species, occurring throughout sub-Saharan
Africa. The genus comprises small to meditun-sized herbaceous geophytes. It

is found mainly in highland areas in the tropics, usually in well-watered grass-

land, but also in open woodland or in marshy places. In temperate southern Af-

rica, Moraea occurs at all elevations. Moraea is of some economic importance
as all species are to some degree toxic to stock, section Polyanthes particularly

so. Only a few species luive been pr()\'en toxic, but all should be assumed to be
until shown otherwise. The present revision treats only the tropical African

members of the genus and will complete my taxonomic study of Moraea, begun
in 1973 with a revision of Moraea in the summer rainfall region of southern Af-

rica, followed l)y a revision of Moraea in the winter rainfall region of southern
Africa (Goldblatt, 1973, 19761)).

This treatment includes as tropical Africa the area south of the Sahara and
north of the region covered by the Flora of Southern Africa [Namibia (South
West Africa), Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland, and South Africa]. In this area,

extending from Rhodesia north to Nigeria and Etliiopia, there are 24 species of

Moraea, a larger number than previously recognized, but low in comparison to

the 76 species in southern Africa. Only five species occur in both tropical and
the southern African sxunmer rainfall region, while one species, M, spathulata,

occurs in the winter rainfall region of southern Africa as well. The present work
is the first modern comprehensive treatiiient of Moraea in tropical Africa and
the only treatment since Baker's (189(S) rexision for the Flora of Tropical Africa,

Relati()nshii>s

The affinities and relationships of Moraea are discussed in detail in my re-

vision of the species found in the winter rainfall region of southern Africa (Gold-
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])latt, 19761)) and also in a paper dealing with the cytology and snbgeneric class!

-
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d

these two genera probably had a common origin from ancestors of the genns

DU'tcs. Moraea is, however, more closely related to a gronp of Sonth African

conn-bearing genera which, like Moraea, also liave a secondary bifacial leaf

than to Iris or Dictes. These genera include Ilomeria, Ilcxa^httis, Ctjnandriris,

Galaxia, and BarnardieUa which are placed with Moraea in Ilomerinae (C;old-

blatt, 1976a), one of the three snbtribes of Irideae, a predominantly Old World

tribe of subfamily Iridoideae.

Geochai'iiy of the Thopical African Species

Although Moraea occurs throughout sub-Saharan Africa, its present center

is clearly the winter rainfall region of southern Africa which extends along the

south and west coast of the Cape Province. Not only is this area richest with

54 species, 48 being endemic, but it is also the center of diversity in the genus.

All five subgenera occur here and three of these are essentially endemic. The

two largest subgenera Vieusseuxia and GrandifJora, also considered the more

advanced, extend well outside the winter rainfall region. In fact, the center for

subgenus Qrandiflora lies outside this area, in the mountains of southeast Africa,

extending from Natal to Malawi, Tanzania, and Zaire.

Subgenus Viem.seuxia, the second subgenus found in tropical Africa, com-

prises two sections. Section PoJijanthes, the less specialized, occurs from the

southern Cape to Ethiopia and is well represented in Tanzania, as well as in the

South African provinces of Natal and the Cape, The most primitive members of

section PoJyanthcs are believed to be those with several leaves and unlimited

branching, rather than single-leafed, few- or unbranched species; these include

M. polyanthos and M. pohjstacJiya from the Cape Province and M. carsonii from

Rhodesia-Zambia-Malawi. The center for this section thus may also lie in the

mountains of southeast Africa but perhaps more likely to the south along the

interface between the summer and winter rainfall regions. The second section

of subgenus Vieusseuxia, section Vieusseuxia, is clearly specialized (Cxjldblatt,

1976b) and does not occur outside southern Africa where it is concentrated in the

winter rainfall region.

lu tropical Africa, Moraea occurs in almost all highland areas above 1,200 ni

and concentrations of species are found mainly in isolated areas that are con-

siderably higher. Representation of the genus is notably poorer north of the

equator with only two species in Ethiopia, three in the Uganda-Sudan-Kenya

hi<'hlands, and only one in the mountains of eastern Nigeria and Cameroons.

Significant areas of concentration are all in the highlands of central tropical Af-

rica and se\'eral endemics occur in these isolated, and well-watered montane and

semimontane regions. The main centers of endemism are as follows:

1. Inyanga highlands of Rhodesia: 5 species, one endemic (M. inyan<:,ani).

2. Northern Malawi-eastern Zambia escarpment and Southern Highlands

of Tanzania: 8 species, 3 endemic (A/, tanzanica, M. callista, M. irin^cnsis).
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3. North-central Zambia, southern and eastern Shaba: 14 species, 5 endemic
(A/, hrevifolia^ M. iinifoliata, M. halundana, M. iKwonei, M. upemhana).

Subgenus Vieusseuxia is predominantly eastern in distribution and thougli

it occurs from Ethiopia to Rhodesia, it does not extend anywhere in tropical

Africa west of longitude 24''E, and is thus absent from Angola and the Nigeria-

Cameroon highlands. Almost as wide ranging as subgenus Gramliflora in tropi-

cal Africa, subgenus Vieusseuxia is poor in species, with only 7 species north

of South Africa, and only 4 of these exclusive to tropical Africa. Significant

speciation in subgenus Vieus.scuxia occurs only in the Southern Highlands of

Tanzania where two very striking species, A/, callista and M. irin<^ensis, are en-

demic. Other species of subgenus yieussexixia are widespread, with M. thom-

sonii extending over almost the entire range of the subgenus in tropical Africa,

and found from Ethiopia in the nordi to Transkei in southern Africa.

Subgenus Grandiflora is well represented in tropical Africa by 16 species,

only two also foimd in South Africa where an additional 11 species occur. Tlie

only really widespread species of this subgenus in tropical Africa is M, schimperi

which extends over the whole range of Monica in tropical Africa. Other species

are considerably more restricted, and several species are known from single

collections or a very small area. Moraca iuij(in<^(ini is one example while several

species in the M. tanzanicci-M . unifoUata alliance of reduced species are also

very local, especially M. nnifoUata, M. balundara^ M. ])ovonei, all from Shaba,

Zaire, A/, hrcvifolia in northeastern Zambia, and A/, tanzanica in southwestern

Tanzania-northern Malawi. A very marked center of speciation for subgenus

Grandiflora is evident in this belt across south-central tropical Africa.

HisroRY

Tlie first collections of Moraca from tropical Africa were made as earl}' as

the 184()s when Schimper discovered A/, schimperi in Ethiopia. Schimper's

collections were first assigned to two separate species in the genus Utjmcno-

sti<ima. Knowledge was later extended by \\'elwitsch who collected A/, schimperi,

M. clavafa, and A/, tcxtilis in Angola in the years following 1853. Welwitsch's

Angolan Iridaceae were only descril)ed much later, in 1878, by Baker who actu-

ally admitted seven species from Angola including tliree now regarded as con-

specific, and referred to Ferraria rather than Moraca.

The important milestone in the knowledge of Moraca in tropical Africa is

J. G. Baker's (1898) treatment for Fhra of Tropical Africa. Baker recognized

16 species in his treatment. However, four of these are clearly tlie same species

of Ferraria, F. <i}utim)sa, one is today regarded as Dictes, while of the remaining

11 species A/, wehcitschii. A/, zamheziaca, and A/, divcrsifolia are conspecific

{A/, schimperi) and another two, Ai. textilis and A/, mechowii, are also regarded

here as the same species. A last species, M. ])eUa, was until recently associated

with the Cape endemic A/, angiista, although it is in fact unrelated. By

only seven of the pr(\sently recognized species were known, six were nam(*d and

one misidentified.

Subse(pie!»t studies on Moraea were carried out ind(*pendently by German,
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liolgian, and liritish botanists who confined their interests largely to the colonies

of their respective conntries. In particular, de Wildeman, working on the flora

of what is now Zaire and Burundi, described six species, all new for the Congo,

but four of which have proved to be synonyms of earlier species from other parts

of tropical Africa. More recently, Moraea has received very little systematic at-

tention in tropical Africa. In fact, the recent treatment by Geerinck (1970) for

Zaire and Burundi is the only significant work in the last fifty years. Geerinck

recognized six species, one tentatively; and subsequently one more (Geerinck,

1972). Ceerinck's species concepts were far broader than those held by me and

I recognize several more species in the Zaire-Burundi area than Geerinck did.

In the present revision 9 of the 24 species are new to science. Knowledge of the

genus in tropical Africa is, however, far from satisfactory, and several species are

known from one locality while collections of some species are incomplete, lack-

ing conns or fruits or adequately preserved flowers.

Ecology

HAIUTAT

Monica occurs in two distinct types of habitat in tropical Africa, either in

dry situations in grassland and open woodland or in wet, marsh situations known

in southern Africa as vleis, and in south tropical Africa as dambos. Dambos may

be seasonal or permanent, but have the characteristic of being poorly drained

yet seldom deep, and usually have a rich vegetation including many grasses,

sedges, as well as geophytes and herbaceous dicots. The dry habitat may com-

prise more than a single niche for Moraea, but data available does not indicate

this, rather suggesting that species may be fairly tolerant of minor ecological

differences and thus growing equally well in open woodland or grassland of

various types. Most species, though not all, appear to be restricted to either one

or other of the two major habitats. Records suggest that A/, vcntricosa and

A/, textilis are exceptions, as they are listed as having been collected in wood-

land, grassland, or on the edges of marshes. Personal observation has shown that

M. schimperi also occurs from wet marshes to open, well-drained grassland, the

latter habitat being occupied only in areas of higher rainfall.

FLOWEIUNGTIME

Species of Moraea may be found in bloom almost throughout the year, though

few species flower in the dry season. Peak blooming time is mid wet season.

Each species, however, has its own fairly limited flowering period, and detailed

examination of flowering times suggests that this factor is of considerable sig-

nificance in the evolution of the genus in tropical Africa. In general, it appears

that only a few species, and only one in each subgenus, may bloom in a particu-

lar habitat in any given locality at one time. Species of Moraea tend to bloom

for about two months; thus in a particular area several species might occur, each

flowering at a different time. The significance of flowering times is elaborated

further in the following discussion on evolution.
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Evolution

The pattern of species tliat prevails in Monica in tropical Africa suggests that

the group is rapidly evolving into a limited num])er of spatial, temporal, and

ecological niches available to the genus. A very limited degree of important floral

differences suggests that there has not been sufficient time for fundamental

moiphological changes to become established in the flowers, so that selection

for different pollinators has not been accomplished.

There are three major groups which are dealt with separately in the follow-

ing discussion; the large-flowered M. spathulata-M . textilis series of subgenus

Grandi flora; the smaller flowered and moipliologically specialized M. tanzanica-

M. iinifoliata series of subgenus GrancUflora; and the small uniformly blue-

flowered subgeiuis Vieusseuxia.

1. The Moraea spathuJata-M , textilis series.

The series comprises vegetatively similar, large-flowered species in which

both flowering time and habitat differences have played the major role in their

evolution.

The dry habitat does not support species of subgenus Grandiflora in the dry

season, with the possible exception of the poorly known Septemb(M-blooming

M. upemhana. Early in the wet season, from December, A/, verdickii blooms in

Tanzania, Zambia, and Zaire. Moraea ventricosa follows in this region with a

blooming peak in March. Subsequently, at least in the east, in Malawi and

Tanzania, M, macrantha blooms from March to June, lasting into the beginning

of the dry season.

In the wet habitat, the wide-ranging M. schimperi blooms from September

to early December south of the ecjuator. It is replaced later in the season by a

variety of more localized species of the series dealt with in the following sectio)»,

including A/, hrevifolia in Zambia, M. imifoliata^ M. hovonei, and M. balundana

in Zaire. Later, towards the end of the wet season, M. hella blooms in Zambia,

Zaire, Malawi, and Tanzania.

Geographical isolation is of relatively minor significance in the evolution of

this series but has played a role as in M. ventricosa-M. textilis^ which occupy

similar habitat and temporal niches but Ikivc different geographical ranges. A
similar role for geographical isolation is seen for M. verdickii-M. spaihulata.

2. The Moraea tanzanica-M. nnifoliata series.

The species of this series are all relatixely small in size, have similar yellow

flowers, and exhibit distinctive vegetative modifications making them easy to

recognize. Unlike the previous series, all, with the exception of the poorly un-

derstood M. upemhana, occupy a similar habitat and flower at the same time.

Spatial isolation is the major factor of evolutionary significance here, with each

species relatively limited in range and none sympatric. Small, local populations

are characteristic in the series.

3. Subgenus Vieusseux'uL

Subgenus Vieusseuxia, also a group w^here speci(\s 1ia\e \'er\ similar flowers,

exhibits a similar pattern of evolution to subgenus Grandiflora with ecological

factors assuming dominance over a secondary geographic element. The dry
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grasslaiul habitat supports Af. thonisonii in tlic later dry season; A/, carsonii in

the early to mid wet season at least in the south; A/, afro-orientale in similar situ-

ations north in Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda; and M. iringcmis locally. In the

wet habitat, A/, natalemis blooms in the wet season throughout south tropical

Africa. There are no late-blooming species and presumably taller grasses shade

out these smaller plants in late season.

The exception to the patterns described above is the very striking A/. caUisfa.

This species has a large and very different flower from its allies and, although

it presumably evolved in isolation, it is now distinguished by its floral peculiar-

ities and, by inference, has a distinctive series of pollinators.

Summarizing, two main modes of evolution appear to have been operative

in the tropical African species of Moraea. These are: (1) an ecological factor

(habitat and flowering time) and (2) a geographical (spatial) factor. Within

the two major groups, subgenera Grandijlora and yieusscuxia (excluding A/. caJ-

lista), floral differences are small and probably not of adaptive significance, so

that the species of each group do not appear to have evolved in response to pres-

sures from pollinators.

This situation is similar in the summer rainfall area of southern Africa, al-

though somewhat more complex, with more species and basic types, and an ele-

ment of floral evolution is evident in section Vieusseuxia. However, the evolu-

tionary pattern in the winter rainfall region is quite different. Flowers vary

considerably and floral adaptation is of the greatest significance. Evolution

for limited and specific ranges of pollinators consequently must ha\'C been im-

portant. Flowering time and habitat are minor as most species grow in essentially

similar situations and all are spring })looming. Soil differences assume great

importance as does the geographical factor. Related species are often isolated

from one another geographically or by distinct soil preferences. The evolutionary

patterns here, in fact, are typical of an area with a Mediterranean climate (Raven,

1973).

Taxonomic Chahactei^s

d

in my recent paper on Moraea in the winter rainfall region of southern Africa

and little need be added here. It will, however, be helpful if I summarize the

important features of the two subgenera that occur in tropical Africa.

(lifl the genus,

though a few specialized species in tropical Africa —e.g. A/, clavata, A/, angolen-

f Floral morphology is uni-

form apart from size and color, most species having yellow flowers, only A/.

schimperi^ A/, ventricosa. A/, macrantha and A/, textilis having blue flowers.

Outer tepals are outspread, the inner ± erect. All species are unbranched, and

have a single leaf, usually well developed and basal, but in a few species re-

duced and inserted well abo\^e ground level. All species in which fruits are

known have large flattened ± discoid seeds and large capsules. The subgenus

extends from the southern Cape in South Africa to Nigeria and Ethiopia but
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Table 1. Cliroinosomc numlHT in tropical African MoraccL An asterisk (*) indicates a

connt for Sonth African material only; new connts arc in hold type.

Species

Diploid nninher

M. cars()}\ii

M. clliotii

M, natdJcnsis { as M. crici-ro.senii
)

M. tlionisonii (as M. stricta)

M. spalhtilata ( incl. subspp.)

M. uidcrauUui (as A/, textills)

M. ? vcntricosa (flowers not seen)

M. tanzanica

2m

12

12

12

1«

12*

12

12

12

12

12

If^*21*, 3(^

Collection data or relertMict

Coldhlatt, iy76a

Lewis, 1966; Goldhlatt, 1976a.

Lewis, 1966.

Cluniplianiba, 1974.

Malawi, Zoniba Mt., Goldhlalt .s.n.

( no voncher).

Goldl)latt, 197L

Goldblatt, 1971, J976a.

Goldblatt, 1971; Chinipban)l)a, 197 b

Malawi, Zoniba Mt., Goldhlafi 425D

( MO). Malavv^i, Cln'kangawa-M/,n-

zu, Goldblatt 45W (MO). Malawi,

M/n/n, Marynionnt, Paack 5H33

(MO).

Goldblatt, 1976a.

Malawi, M/n/n, Paicck .53,%' (MO).
iNhdawi, Katnmbi-Nyika intersec-

tion, Goldblatt sji. (no \()ncber).

Bnrnndi, Mt. Bona, E. Biiiinnbura.

Goldblatt s.n. (no vonclier).

Nhilawi, Nyika Plateau, Jnni[)er for-

est road, Pawck 6660 (MO).

is notably absent from tlic sontlnvrstcrn Cape, an important center for tlie genus

as a wliole.

Subgenus Vicusseuxia, composed of two sections of wliicli only section Pohj-

(inthes occurs outside South Africa, comprises sn»all to fairly large plants all witli

very similar blue (to white) flowers, wliich in tropical Alrica are (juitc small

and in marked contrast to subgenus Grandiflora. Tepals of both whorls arc out-

.spread, the exception being M. calllsta from southwestern Tanzania which has

imusual, large blue and white flowers with reflexed tepals. Species var\' in leaf

number and position of insertion which ranges from basal to just below the in-

florescence in M, natalensis. Moraea carsonii has 2-3 leaves. A/, callistra has

tw^o, while other species typically ha\'e one leaf. Seeds of all species, where*

known, are small and angular and capsules arc small. The subgenus extends

from tlie southwestern Cape to Ethiopia but is absent from West Africa and An-

gola. Section Polyanthes is the more widespread, with section Vieusscitxia re-

stricted to Africa south of the Lintpopo.

Cytoi.ocy

Moraea is well known chromosomally (Goldblatt, 1976a), some 65% of the

95 species having been studied. It is least well known in tropical Africa and only

9 of the 24 species have now been coxmted. Counts Icjr the genus in tropical Af-

rica are summarized in Table 1, where sexeral new counts are presented.
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The tropical African species liave fairly unifonn karyotypes, with a base

number of x — 6. The chromosome complement in all species of subgenus

(lifl 12, with 4 large

telocentric pairs, and two ± acrocentric pairs. Satellites arc located on a telo-

centric pair (Goldblatt, 1976a: 13). Moraea schimperi is distinctive in having a

secondary constriction on the end of the long arm of an acrocentric pair, a feature

also noted by Chimphamba (1974).

In subgenus Vietisseuxia the chromosomes are acrocentric with the longest

pair almost metacentric (Goldblatt, 1976a: 13). Polyploidy has been reported in

both sections. In section PoIyantJies, M. thormonii is heteroploid with tetraploid

and hexaploid plants recorded in South Africa and an octoploid from Malawi.

Chimphamba (1974) has reported 2n = 12 in this species but determination

needs to be confirmc^d and the locality is unknown. Moraea cUiotii is also hetero-

ploid, with diploidy and tetraploidy reported in South African plants.

The cytological uniformity of Moraea in tropical Africa, especially in sub-

genus CramUflora, contrasts with a great degree of heterogeneity in South Af-

rican winter rainfall area species. This uniformity supports my suggestion based

on limited morphological variation that Moraea is of fairly recent origin in tropi-

cal Africa.

Taxoxomic Treatment-'^

Moraea Miller, Figs. PI. 159, tab, 238. 1758, as Morea and altered to Moraea by

Limiaeus, nom. cons, type: A/, vegeta L.

For complete synonymy and generic description see Goldblatt (1976b).

Distribution: Sub-Saharan Africa, in highland areas in the tropics, at all al-

titudes in temperate southern Africa; species concentrated in South Africa,

mainly in the southwestern winter rainfall region.

Key to the Specucs

1. Pnuluc'cd leaves 2 or more, well developed.

2. Sheathing portion of upper (cauline) leaf more than 1.3 em long,

3. Stem few to many branehetl; spathes 2.5-5 cm long ___ 1. A/, carsonii

"3/ Stem simple or 1 -branched; spathes 4-6 cm long __ 2. A/. ciiUista

2.' Sheathing portion of upper leaf 2-6 mmlong 3. M. afro-orient ale

1.' Produced Knif solitary, occasionally reduced and ±bractlike or lacking at flowering

time.

4, Plants either leafh'ss at flowering time, or with a dry withered leaf attached;

blooming in the dry season.

5. Mowers yellow; outer tepals 2.7-4.5 cm long _ 21. M. upcmhana
5/ Flowers pale blue violet; outer tepals 1.5-2.2 cm long 7. M. thomsonii

'All major collections of African flora were consulted for this study, and unless other-

wise stated all t)'p(^ specimens were seen. Field work was carried out in Malawi and to a

limited degree in Rhodesia.

SpeeiuRMis examini'd are generally arranged in accordance with modern floristic projects

for particular areas. Modern place names are used, but old names where well known or

recently altered, are provided in parentheses.

Collection data or literature citation for chromosome numbers in the descriptions are

gi\ en in th(^ section on Cytology.
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4/ Plants witli a green prodnccnl leaf at flowering time, usually well de\elnpecl but
oecasionally very short and inserted just below the infloreseenee.

6. Leaf inserted immediately under the infloreseenee (leaf sometimes braet-

like and almost entirely sheathing).

7. Flower blue; stem usually branelied 6. M. natalcn.sis

7/ Flowers yellow; stem simple.

8. Outer infloreseenee s^^athe only slightly shorter than the inner.

9. Leaf barely distinguishable from the spathes and not or only

shortly exeeeding th(Mn _.__ ___ 24. M. unijiAiaia

9/ Leaf several times longer than the spathes 22. M. bovonci

8/ Outer infloreseenee spathe less than half as long as the inner

23. A/. })alu)\d(ina

6.' Leaf inserted from the base to the upper part of the stem but not inunedi-

ately l)elow the infloreseenee.

10. Outer tepals L4—3.5 em long.

IL Sheathing portion of braet leaves at least L5 em long.

12. Flowers blue; outer tepals L4-2.5(-3.() ) em long.

L3. Leaf inserted in the upper third of the stem - 6. M. tiatdlcti.sis

13/ Leaf inserted in the lower third of the stem .._. 5. A/, clliotii

12.' Flowers yellow; outer tepals (2.()-)2.5-3.5 em long.

14. Braet leaf solitarv —. 20. M. clavata

14.' Braet leaves 3 or 4.

15. Spathes 5-8 em long; braet leaves 5—8 em long __._

11. M. i)i\j(in<s,ani

15.' Spatlies 4.5-5.5 cm long; braet leaves 3.0-4.5 em
long ___ 12. A/, anaolcnsis

t->

11.' Sheathing portion of braet leaves 1-7 mmlong.
J16. 0\ary 3-5 mmlong; anthers 4-5 mmlong ,_._ 3. A/. afro-orienlaJc

16.' Ovary 7-13 mmlong; anthers ±6 \nn\ long 4. M. irin^cnsis

10.' Outer tepals 3.8-10 em long.

17. Braet and spathes ibdry at flowering time and the flowers blue

and bloonung at the end of the dry season to early in the wet sea-

son ( Sep. -Dec. south of the eiiuator, Dee.-May north of the

e(iuator); leaf often shorter dum the stem, the prophylls dark

brown and pronu'nent ..__, _ _ 9. A/, schiniperi

17.' Bracts and spathes at least parti)' lierbaeeous at flowering time, or

if not, the fl(n\ers white to )ellow and not flowering at the end
of the dry sc^ason; leaf exceeding the stem, or if not, flowers white

to yellow.

18. Leaf inserted abov<' ground level, very short and rarely ex-

eeeding the spathes, the braet leaves usually solitary

. . . ... 19. A/, brcvifolia

18.' Leaf ih basal or if inserted well above the ground, then the

bract leaves 1 or 2, the leaves not exceeding the spathes or the

plants no more than 35 cm high.

19. Plants of Rhodesia, southern Mozambique (and South
Af riea )

.

20. Flowering in spring and early sunmier, Sep.-Xov.,

usually in moist habitats; 30-50 (-70) cm tall;

leaf ca. 5 mmwide 10. M. muddii
20.' Flowering in summer in open grassland; usually

more than 50 em tall; leaf Tisuall)' more than 1 em
wide 8. A/. spaihuJata

19.' Plants of Angola and oecurring north of Rhodesia and
southern Mozambique.

21. Plants 30-35 cm tall with 2 bract lea\es only and
the leaf only shortly or not exceeding the spathe —

_

18. A/, tanzanica

21.' Plants usuallv more than 40 cu) tall, if less, then the

bract leaves more than 2 and the leaf much exceed-

ing the spathes.
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22. Bracts not ()\ criapping.

23. Flowers bluo.

24. Outvr tepals 5.5-8 cm long; corni tu-

nics of pale, reticulate fibers; plants of

Za'ire, Tanzania, Zainl>ia, Malawi
___ __ __._ 15. A/, macraniha

24.' Outer tepals 4.7-6 cm long; corm tu-

nics of wiry, dark fibers; plants of An-

gola - 17. A/, fcxtilh

23/ Flowers yellow.

25. Flowering Nov. to Feb. (Mar.), usu-

ally in open grassland; antlu'rs 10-14

mmlong; outer tex^als 5-10 cm
_ 14. M. vcnlickii

25.' Flowering ( Feb. ) Mar. to July iu

damp situations; antbers 8-10 mm
long; outer tepals 4.5-5.5(-6.5) cm ...

p _____ „___ 13. Af. hclhi

22.' Bracts (nerlapping.

26. P^lowers blue.

27. Outer tepals more tlian 5.5 cm long _.„

____ „ 15. A/, macraniha

27.' Outer tepals less tban 5.5 cm long.

28. Antbers 8-10(-ll) mmlong; in-

ner tepals 3.7-4.5 cm long;

plants of Zaire, Zambia, Burundi,

Tanzania 16. A/, ventricosa

28.' Anthers (10-) 10.5-15 mmlong;

inner tepals 4.8-6.5 cm long;

plants of Angola 17. M. tcxiilis

26.' Flowers wliite to yellow.

29. Antbers 8-10 unn long; bract number
3_4(_5) 16. Af. ventricosa

29.' Antbers 10-15 mmlong.

30. Outer tepals 5-10 cm long; bract

leaves 2-3(or 4 but tben tbe

tepals more tlian 5 cm) ___

__ 14. Af. verdickii

30.' Outer tepals 4.5-6.5 cm long;

bract leaves (4-)5-7 ._ 17. A/, tcxtilis

Subgnms \'iKUssEUXiA(de la Roche) Baker —Section Polyaxthes GoklM.

1. Moraea carsonii Baker, Bull. Misc. Inform. 1894: 391. 1894. typk: Zambia,

Mbala (Abercorn) district, "Fwambo/' Carson s.n. (K, holotype).

—

Fig. 1A.

M. Iionihlci Ue Wild., Coutr. FI. Katanga, Suppl. 4: 7. 1932. type; Zaire, Sbaba (Katanga),

near Kolwezi, Ilomblc 1024 ( BR, bolotype).

Plants small to medium in size, 20-40 cm high, usually bearing several

branches. Corm ca. 1.5 cm in diameter; tunics of dark brown, fine to medium

reticulate fibers. Prophylls dry and papery, pale brown, the upper often torn

somewhat distally, occasionally becoming fibrous. Leaves 2, occasionally 3, the

lower ±basal or inserted well below the branches, the upper cauline, canalic-

ulate, 2-5 mm wide, usually falcate, exceeding the infloresence; sheath of

upper leaf 1..5-2 cm long. SpatJics occasionally reddish, herbaceous below, be-

coming dry from the apex, the margins dry, pale brown, the apices dark brown,

attenuate; inner spathe 3.2-5.0 cm long, the outer about two-thirds the inner.
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A

B

J" t <J_«i.'^

FiGUHK 1. MoKJca species. —A. A/, ('(trsotiii. —B. M. ajro-oricntale. (xO.5)
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FJower l)lue witli yellow nectar guides; outer tepals 2.1-3 cm long, lanceolate

spreading, the limb slightly longer than the claw; inner tepals 2-2.8 cm long,

spreading. Filaments ca. 7.5 mmlong, free in the upper third; anthers 4.5-5.5

mmlong. Ovary 3.5-7 mmlong; style branches 8 mmlong, the crests 7-10 mm
long. Capsule ovoid, to 8 mmlong; seeds small, angular. Chromosome number

2;i^l2.

Flowering time: December to February.

Distribution: Rhodesia, Zambia, Malawi, southern Zaire.

—

Fig. 2.

Its two or sometimes three leaves, indeterminate growth pattern with several

to many branches and small unspecialized flowers, place A/, carsonii in a primi-

tive position among the tropical African species of the genus. It clearly belongs

in subgenus Vieusseuxia section Pohjanthcs and is probably most closely allied

to the South African, southern Cape species. A/, pohjanthos^ which generally

has three leaves and similar flowers, and also to the widespread southern African

M. polystaehya, a taller species with much larger flowers, Moraea carsonii ap-

pears to represent a link between these two multi-leafed southern African species

and the several tropical and South African summer rainfall region species of

section Polyanthes^ most of which have a very similar flower but only a single

leaf, and are distinguished mainly by differences in growth form.

Moraea carsonii has a relatively wide range, occurring in the Zaire province

of Shaba (Katanga), in northern and eastern Zambia, and adjacent Malawi. A
somewhat different form is found to the south in the Inyanga highlands of Rho-

desia, which is g(Mierally more robust, and has larger flowers, giving it a resem-

blance to M. pohjstachya to which it is frequently referred. Not all plants from

Inyanga are ef^ually robust, and several collections cannot be distinguished from

plants occurring further north. For this reason the Inyanga populations are not

accorded taxonomic recognition here.

In Tanzania and northwards to the Sudan A/, carsonii is replaced in similar

habitats by A/, afro-orientale Goldbl., which has until now been included in A/.

carsonii (liurtt, 1938). Moraea afro-orientale differs in having a single basal

leaf inserted below ground, smaller flowers, and fewer branches which are often

clustered in umbellate fashion. Occasionally, particularly in southern Tanzania,

forms occur with two leaves but the upp(M' leaf has an unusually short sheath.

4

Malawi, nohiiiehn hegion: Mtwalo-Mziinba road, Paicck 3358 ( K, MAL). Vipya

hills S ()[ M/.u/ii, raaek 4421 (K). SWM/uzu, Patcck 8051 (MO, SRGH). 5 km S Mt.

Ilora, Riiniplii district, lUUard <b Btirtt 4456 ( K, MAL, SUCH). c:knthal hegion : Kongwc
Mt. near Dowa, Rohson 1654 ( BM, LISC, PRE, SRGH).

RiioDKsiA. EAsiKHN HEGION: Mt. Invaiigaiii, Plowes 2153 (PRE, SRGII); Duvulse,

Simon dr Pope 6536 (MO); NorUndh 6 Weimarck 4968 ( BM, BR, K, PRE, SAM); West
7010 (SRGH); Wild 4927 ( K, LISC, MO, PRE, SRGH). Near Bonda Mission, Wild 5478
(COI, K, MO, PRE, Sl^GH). Above Rhodes Hotel, Inyanga, WheUan b Davies 997

(SRGH). Nyaniaropa Forest Reserve, Tnvanga, Dale SKF204 ( K, SRGH); Dreae 28,

54 (SRGH); Wild 7495 (BR, K, LISC, PRE, SRGH, MO). Invanga Downs, Wild 5475 ( K,

MO).
Zahu:. SHABA: 10 km S of Lubninbashi ( Elizabethville), Schinitz 1286 (BR). Lubum-

bashi, Salesiens 1062 (BR). Fungunime, Sijmocnfi 14023 (BR, K).

Zamhia: centhai. hegion: Lusaka, Angus 1466 ( K, LISC, SRGH). Kafne River,

Allen 498 ( K, SRGH). Kiindalila Falls, Serenje di.striet, Strid 2900 (K). nohthehn heciox:

Mbala township, Sunane 986 (K). Near Nakatali, Rieluird.s 8023 (K). Kalambo Falls, Mljala
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(Abercorn), Richards 3933 (K), Sansia Falls, Mhala district, Ricfwrds 7436 (K). Mhesuma
ranch, Astle 11H5 ( K, SRGII). western hegion: Luanshya, Famhawe 1739 (BH, K, SHCII).
Mufulira, Famhawe 1 1749 (SRCII). Ndola, Famhatve6I2 (BR, K).

2. Moraea callista Goldbl., sp. iiov. type: Tanzania, Soutlicrn Highlands, El-

ton Plateau, Richards 7562 (K, holotype; BI^, isotype).

—

Fig. 3A.

Planta 30-70 cm alta. Connus i^notus. Folia duo, canaliculata, iiifcrius hasalc, caulis

simplex \el uniramo.sus. Spathac intlcxac, hcrhaccac, exterior 4—6 cm longa, interior 3—4.5

cm longa. Fh)rcs caeruleo-mal\'ini, tepala alhescentes distale; tepaJa exteriora 3-3.5 cm longa,

limhis 2-2.5 cm longis, reflexis; intcriora hreviora^ reflexa. FiJanwnta ad <S mmlonga; autlierae

mmlongae. Gcrmen 5-7 mmlongum; rami styli ca. 8 mmlongi; cristae 5-7 mmlongae.

Plants solitary, simple or rarely l-branched, 30-70 cm higli. Conn not known.
ProphijUs membranous, the uppermost dry and fibrous towards the apex. Leaves

2, the lower basal and larger, the upper cauline, to 7 mmwide, canaliculate

with slightly thickened hyaline margins, as long as, or slightly exceeding the in-

florescence. Spathes often inflexed, herbaceous, with dry upper margins; outer

spathe 4-6 cm long, the inner ca. % the inner. Flowers blue mauve with the

tc^pals fading to white distally; otiter tepaJs 3-3.5 cm long, the limb 2-2.5 cm,

fully reflexed when open; inner lepals somewhat smaller, also reflexed. Fila-

ments to 8 mmlong, united in the lower 5 mm; anthers 6 mmlong. Ovary 5-7

mmlong; style branches ca. 8 mmlong, very broad and outspread, the crests

5-7 ni!U. Capsule and seeds imknown. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time; January to February in the west, May in the east.

Distribution: Southwestern and eastern Tanzania in mountain grassland,

l,800-3,000m.— Fic. 2.

Moraea callista stands apart from the other species in section Polijanthes be-

cause its large striking flower with blue and white, fully reflexed tepals are (juite

distinct from the usual small, uniformly blue flowers with spreading tepals

of other spcxnes. It occurs in two wideh' separated areas, high mountain grass-

land in the Njombe area in the southwestern part of Tanzania, and to the east in

the Uluguru mountains where only one gathering has been made, flowx*ring at

J the western

part of its range. The species is known from \'ery few collections and is all too

little understood.

Tan/ama. souiiiKiiN HIGHLANDS: EJton iMutcau, Procter 1646 ( EAH); Richards 7562
(BR, K). Mangale-Njomhe road, Richards 14216 (K). Mwakete, Njomhe district, Richards
7H23 (K). MOiUKiOHo distihct: Mzimihi, Scntsci 1707 (EAH, K, PRE).

3. Moraea afro-orientale Coldbl., sp. nov. tyim:: Uganda, Northern Province,

Mt. Debasien, IIedher<; 1953 (UPS, holotype; EAH, K, S, isotypes),— Fk;. IB.

Fhi)ita 15—40 cm alta, gracilis. Tiniicae cormi l)rnnneae, reticnlatae, tenuis. Folitnn

solitarium, basale, raro folio secundo caiilino, canaliculatum. Caulis ramosus, ferens hracteae

sole vel folio caulinum unum, vagina hrevissima. Spathac herbaceae, interior 2-3.5 cm k)nga,

exterior 1-2 mmhrevior. Florcs caerulei; tepala exteriora 1.8-2.6 cm longa, effusa; tepala

ititeriora 1.5-1.8 cm longa. Filamcnta ca. 5 mmlonga; aiitherae ca. 4.5 mmlongae. Germen
ad 8 mmlongum; rami styli ca. 5 mmlongi; cristae ad 5 mmlongas.

Plants small, solitary, usually few branched, 15-40 cm high. Conn ca. 1,5

cm in dianu^ter; tunics brown, cancellate to reticulate, of medium to fine fibers.
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FicuHK 2. Distribution of Monica carsonii, M. culUsta^ M. afro-ork'utalt\ and A/, irin-

^cnsis.

ProphyUs usually 3, membranous, entire, obtuse-truncate. Leaf usually soli-

tary, basal, inserted below the ground, the base covered by prophylls, canalic-

ulate, 2-5 mmwide, relatively short, as long as or slightly exceeding the in-

florescence; occasionally a second leaf developed at the first aerial node, usually
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bractlike, but 2-10 cm long, occasionally also exceeding the inflorescence; canline

leaf sheath 3-6 mmlong. Spathes subequal, herbaceous, the margins mem-
branous, rarely dry but not brown, the apices acute, brown tipped; inner spatlie

2-3.5 cm long, the outer 1-2 mmshorter. Flowers blue with orange nectar

guides; outer tepah 1.8-2.6 cm long, lanceolate, the limb slightly longer than the

claw, spreading; inner tepah 1.5-1.8 cm long. Filaments ca. 5 mmlong, free in

the upper third; anthers ca. 4.5 mmlong. Ovary 3-5 mmlong; style branches

ca. 5 mmlong, the crests to 5 mm. Capsule ovoid, to 8 mmlong; seeds small,

angular. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time; April to May north of the equator in Kenya, Uganda, and

Sudan; December to January south of the equator.

Distribution: Southern Sudan, western Kenya, Uganda, and central and

western Tanzania; in short grass and often in seasonally waterlogged ground,

blooming soon after the start of the rainy season.

—

-Fig. 2.

Moraea afro-orientale is closely allied to M. carsonii, from which it is prob-

ably derived, and it has until now been included in this species. It differs, how-
ever, in several respects and is distinctive in overall habit, with prominent mem-
branous prophylls, short stem and few% often clustered branches. Most forms

have only a single comparatively short and erect leaf, inserted below ground

level in contrast with the two long, flaccid leaves in M, carsonii. In tlie southern

part of its range, in central and western Tanzania, A/, afro-orientale often has

two leaves, but when this is the case, the upper, canline leaf is always distinctive

in having a very short sheath (2-5 mm), contrasting with the more usual longer

sheath (10-20 mm) in A/, earsonii and its other relatives. In the single-leafed

/ leaf is reduced to a bractlike

structure, often with a short free apex, and tliis bract also has a very short sheath.

Moraea afro-orientale shares this distinctive, very short leaf or bract sheath

with two other tropical African species. A/, irin^i^ensis^ which has a larger flower

and a long ovary which is included in the spathes, and A/, callista^ which has

two large leaves, and a large striking flower with blue and white, fully reflexed

tepals. Both these species occur rather locally in southwestern and central Tan-

zania on the southern extremity of the range of A/, afro-orientale (Fig. 2).

Kenya, nyanza province: Biingoma district, Kokicaro 134 (EAII). SE slopes of Mt.
Elgon, Padwa 16 (EAII, F, K, PRE, SRGH). nwr valley piu)vinc:e: Elgon and Trans
Nzoia, Twecdie 444 (K). Kitale-Siuun Mill road, BaUtf 2487 (K). Slopes above End(4)ess,

FoJhill 411 (BR, K, PRE). Mt. Elgon, Raijner 545 (K); Lugard 573 (K); Adamsou 513
( EAH, K ) . Endehess, Webster 9018 ( EAH )

.

Sudan, ec^uatohia : Mt. Lotuke, Didinga Mts., Jackson 1333 ( BM) ; MacDonald 91

(BM); Myers 10952 (K).

Tanzania, central province: Singida-Dodoma, Feirarzl 5708 (EAH). soutkkrn
HIGHLANDS: IguMissi, Mbeya district, Procter 2284 (EAH, K). Rnalui National Park, Ma-
gangwe Hill, Bjornstad 2231 (EAH, K). western province; Moanzi, Sumbawanga dis-

trict, Vezey-FitzGerald 1378 (K, SRGH). Kuturia-Lukunga confluence, Ufipa district, Rich-

ards 10259 (BR, K). Above Malonje, near Sumbawanga, Richards 7210 (K).
Uganda, ruganda province: Mengo, Dradii 846 (EAH). eastern province: Butiro,

Liebenherg 846 (K). northern provinc:e: Karauioja district, Lodokcteininit, near Moroto,
Kerfoot 995,4947 (EAH, K). Mt. Debasien (Kadani), lledberg 1953 (EAH, K, S, UPS).
Moruita, Eggeling 5785 ( BR, K ) . Karauioja, Thomas 2836 ( BR, K )

.
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*?>

FiciiHE 3. Morava specie's. —A. M. caUista. —B. A/, irin^cnsis. —C. M. nataJcmis

(XO.5)

4. Moraea iringensis Goldbl., sp. nov. type: Tanzania, Southern Higlilandsj

Kyiinl)ila-TaiKlala, Stolz 2362 (K, holotypc; BM, BR, PRE, isotypes.)— Fig.

3B.
4

PliUita L5-30 cm aha, Foli\im solitariuni, basale, usitatc panuii inflorcsccntiuiu brcvior,

canalifulatuin. Caitlis paiicirainosa fcreiis braclca una \aginis brevissinuis. Spathac herbaceae,

interior 3-4.5 cm longa, exterior L5-2.3 cm Vm^n. Flares caernlci; tcpala cxtcriora ca. 3 cm
longa, etlusa; intcriorn ca. 2 cm longa, effusa. FihiDicnta ca. 7 mmlonga; anthcrac ad 6 mm
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longas. Gcrmcu 8-12 mmlonginn, non exsertiim; rami styli ca. 1 Lin longi; cristac ad 8 mm
longas.

Plants solitary, (10-) 15-30 cm high, usually branched. Corm ca. 1 cm in

diameter; tunics of fine to medium reticulate fibers. Prophylls 2-3, entire, mem-
branous, often red-flushed, obtuse-truncate. Leaf solitary, basal, usually slightly

shorter than the inflorescence, canaliculate, to 6 mmwide, with slightly thickened

hyaline margins. Bract leaves to 3 cm long, sheatlnng at the base only, acuminate.

Spathes herbaceous, acuminate; inner spathe 3-4.5 cm long, the outer ± half the

inner, often with the upper part not sheathing. Flower blue; outer tepaJs ca. 3

cm long, lanceolate, the Hmbca. 1.5 cm long, spreading to slightly reflexed; inner

tepals ca. 2 cni long, spreading. Filaments ca. 7 mmlong, united in the lower

third; anthers 6 mmlong. Ovary unusually long, S-12 mm, enclosed in spathes;

style branches ca. 1 cm long, the crests to 8 mmlong. Capsule and seeds not

known. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time: December to Jaiuiary.

Distribution: "Grassland and open Brachste^^ia woodland" in the southern

highlands of Tanzania, recorded between Sao Hill and Makumbako, l,S()()-2,2()()

m.

—

Fig. 2.

Moraea iringensis is closely allied to the more widespread A/, afro-orienfale

which occurs in western and central Tanzania, Uganda, western Kenya and the

southern Sudan. It differs in being more robust, with larger leaves and flowers,

and it is distincti\'e in having a very long ovary, (S~12 mmlong, compared to

3-4 mmin A/, afro-orientale. In spite of its length, the ovary is almost entirely

enclosed in the spathes, in contrast to the exserted ovary found in all allied

species.

Tanzania, southkhv tiighlands: Sao Hill, Iringa district, Chambers 38 (EAH, K);
Cannichad 331 (EAII); Robertson 825 (EAII). Kyiinbila, Tundala, Stoh 2362 ( K, HM, \U\,

PRE). Mufindi, Bjornstad 577 (K). 20 km X of Sunji, Njomhr district, Siurtz 79 (DAl^,
EAII).

5. Moraea elliotii Baker, Handb. Irid. 58. 1892. type: South Africa, Transvaal,

marshes near Lake Chrissie, Scott-Elliot 1592 (K, holotype).

For complete synonymy see Goldblatt ( 1973).

Plants small to medium, reaching to 55 cm high, usually branched. Cor)n

1.5-2 cm in diameter; tunics of dark brown fairly coarse fibers often extending

upwards in a neck. Prophylls membranous, becoming dry from above. Leaf soli-

tary, terete or linear and canaliculate, inserted near the base or the lower part

of the stem, and much exceeding the inflorescence. Bract leaves 1-4, 2..5-6 cm
long, herbaceous or becoming dry and brown. Spathes herbaceous with dry,

light brown margins, attenuate; inner spathe 4-6 cm long, the outer ca. 1 cm
shorter. Flowers blue violet with orange yellow nectar guides; outer tepals 2-3

cm long, lanceolate, the limb to 1.5 cm long and 1.2 cm wide, spreading to re-

flexed at 45""; inner tepals 1.5-2.4 cm long, linear-lanceolate. Filaments ca. 6

mmlong, joined in the lower half; anthers ca. 6 mmlong. Style branches ca. 1

cm long, the crests to 0.5 cm long. Capsule ovoid, to 1.2 cm long; seeds small,

angled. Chromosome number 2n = 12, 24 (South African collections only).
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l^'i(;i'HK 4. nistributicin of Moraca natalcnsis and M. eUiotii.

Flowering time: September to March.

Distribution: Eastern South Africa, Swaziland, and Malawi.

—

Fig. 4.

Moraca clliotii is fairly common m the grasslands of South Africa, especially

in well-watered highland areas. As defined earlier (Goldblatt, 1973), it includes

a wide range of forms, from the early, spring-blooming eastern Cape plants with

a ±basal canaliculate leaf, to summer-flowering plants from Natal, Transvaal,

and Swaziland, also witli a canaliculate leaf, but inserted somewhat above

ground level, to terete-leafed, usually late-flowering plants, mainly from the

eastern Transvaal A single collection from Malawi is identical with the latter,

and though such a gap in distribution from South Africa to Malawi is unex-

pected, the Mahiwian collection must be assigned to M. elliotii. The species is

clearly predominantly South African, and for further details of synonymy, vari-

ation and distribution, readers are referred to my earlier treatment of the species

(Goldblatt, 1973).

Moraca elliotii is closely allied to species such as M. carsonii from Central

Africa and M. poJyanthos from the southern Cape, and all three species have

a similar flower. It would seem more specialized in its solitary leaf and rela-

tively few branches than the multi-leafed and branched M. pohjanthos and the

2-leafed M. carsonii. The more reduced A/, natalcnsis, with its short leaf in-

serted \\x41 abo\T the ground and with a somewhat contracted inflorescence,

probably evoKed from multi-leafed ancestors via plants like Af. elliotii; and M.

natalcitsis is also seen as closely related.

Malawi, cen ihal hegion: Dedza, suinniit of Ciwan, Chongoni, Chapman 1 176

(SUCH).
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6. Moraea natalensis Baker, Handb. Iiid. 56. 1892. types; Soutli Africa,

Natal, Sanderson 253 (K, lectotype; S, isolectotype ) ; Sutherland s.n. (K,

paratype) .

—

Fig. 3C.

M. erici-wsenii Fries, Wiss. Ergcb. Schwed.-RhoJ. -Kongo Exp., 1911-1912, Bot. Untcrsucli.

1: 234. 1916. type: Zambia, Kalambo, Fries 1345 (UPS, holotype; Z, isotype).

M. parviflora N.E. Brown, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Africa 17: 346. 1929. type: South Africa,

Transvaal, Tomson's vlei, NyLstroom, Pole Evans 19668 (K, holotype; PRE, isotype).

Plants 15-45 cm high, inchiding the leaf, usually branched. Corm to 1.5 cm
in diameter; tunics of dark brown to black fibers. Prophylls membranous with

the upper becoming dry from the apex and often lacerated. Leaf inserted well

above ground, shortly below the inflorescence, canaliculate to terete, to 20 cm
long and shortly exceeding the inflorescence or reduced and about as long as

the spathes. Stem with the lowermost internode very long, and the produced

leaf inserted in the upper part. Bract leaves if present seldom exceeding 2.5 cm
and usually dry and light brown. Spathes herbaceous, becoming dry above, the

margins dry and pale brown, the apices attenuate; inner spathe 2-3.5 cm long,

the outer ca. 1 cm shorter. Flowers blue mauve with yellow nectar guides; outer

tepals 1.4-2 cm long, lanceolate, the limb 0.7-1.4 cm long, up to 1.0 cm wide, re-

flexed to 45°; inner tepals to 1.5 cm long, reflexed. Filaments ca. 5 mmlong,

united in the lower half; anthers 4-5 mmlong. Style branches ca. 6 mmlong,

the crests to 5 mmlong. Capsule ovoid-subglobose, 4.5-10 mmlong; seeds small,

angular. Chromosome number 2n = 12.

Flowering time : November to January ( February )

.

Distribution: Zambia, Malawi, Rhodesia, Mozambique, South Africa; in

moist situations, often in vleis and dambos and in seasonal pools.

—

Fig. 4.

The most striking characteristic of M. natalensis is its leaf insertion which

is well above ground level at the top of the long lowermost internode. The leaf

itself is relatively short, no more than 20 cm long, but more often smaller and

sometimes not exceeding the inflorescence spathes. In some forms, notably in

the northern part of its range, in Zambia, the stem above the lower internode

is much contracted so that the leaf seems to be inserted almost immediately

under the inflorescence. In these forms the leaf is often at its shortest, appear-

ing almost bractlike and easily confused with the inflorescence spathes. The

type of M. erici-rosenii corresponds to this form. Most other collections from

Zambia, and Rhodesia, where the species is very common, resemble the typical

South African form with a less contracted stem above a longer leaf. The existence

of a whole range of forms from the extremely short-leafed, much-contracted type

represented by M. erici-rosenii to the relatively long-leafed and extended-

stemmed type make it necessary to reduce M. erici-rosenii to synonymy.

Moraea natalensis is one of the more widespread species in the genus and

occupies a similar ecological niche throughout its range. It occupies rather moist

depressions or vleis and dambos in open grassland and in exposed rocky situa-

tions which are seasonally moist, and is also found around rock pools. It oc-

curs at moderate altitudes of between 1,000 and 2,000 m, though it is also found

near the coast in South Africa, It is most closely related to the predominantly
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South African species A/, elliotii, which has a single leaf inserted lower on the

stem, usually shortly above the ground.

Malawi, cexthal region: Near Tumanda Mission, Rohson 1093 ( BM, K, LISC,

PRE, SRCII). KasTingu, Jackson 2299 ( K, MAL, PRE, SRGH). Kasungu National Park,

llall-Mariin 1364 (SRGH). northern region: S. Vipya, Lwanjati Peak, Pawek 8905 (SRGII,

MO).
MozAMiiiguE. \iamc:a & sofala: 12 km from Vila Pery, Tone 6- Corrcia 131S0 (LISC).

ZAMRE'/iA: Mujeha, on Pilxme road, Quelimane district, Faulkner K152 (BR, K, PRE, S).

Rhodesia, central region: Marandcllas, Dehn 556 (SRGII); Rattray 829 (SRGH);
Day s.n. (SRGn-2129); Collins 10 (K, SRGH). Riisape, Hopkins SM. (SRGH-fiSSO); Munch
455 (K. SRGII). Salisbury, Eyles 1896 ( K, PRE, SAM), 3737 (SAM, SRGII), 6099 (BOL,
K, SRGH); Willou^hhy sju (SRGH). Surprise siding, Selnkwc, Taiflor s.n. (SRGII-2(S25).

Near QwQue, Bingham 374 ( K, SRGII). Gwelo, Lovcridge 540 ( K, PRE, SRGH). Dar-

wendale, Cordon 193017 ( K, SRGH), southern region: Near Fort Victoria, Plowes 3154
( K, LISC, PRE, SRGH). western region: Bulawayo, Brain s.n, ( SRGH). Matobo dis-

trict, A/i//rr 1998 (K, LISC, MO, PRE, SRGH), 2051 (MO, PRE, SRGH). Matopos, BorJe

58 (K); Carley 112 (K, SRGH); Eyics 1144 (ISRGH). Lochview, Cross 335 (SRGH).
Za'ire. shara; Lumbumbashi ( Elisabethville), Ilock s.n. (BR). Near Mukumbi, Iloff-

vwnn962 (BR).
Zambia, central region: Lusaka, King s.n. (K); Best 4, 10 (K), 82 (SRGH). north-

ern region: Mbala (Abercorn) district, Kalambo Falls, Richards 19295 (K). 25 km Wof

Kasama, RohiuMm s.n. (K). southern region: Machipapa, Mazabnka district, White 6253
(K). Katomo, Batoka Plateau, Sykes 267 (K). Kaloma, Fanshatve 9179 (SRGH); Mitchell 17/29
(SRGH). Between Cliomo and Mouze, van Renshurg 3084 (BM, K, SRGH). Cht)mo, Astle

1841 (SRGH); Latcton 1185 (K, SRGII). western region: Kalenda dambo, Mwinilunga
district, Milne-Rcdhead 3597 (BR, K, PRE). Zambezi Rapids, Mwinilunga district, Richards

17146 (K, SRGH); Lewis 6224 (K, MO). Kitwe, dambo, Linley 35 (MO, SRGH). Ncbanga,
Ferrars.n. (SRGII-4800).

7. Moraea thomsonii Baker, Ilandb. Irid. 57. 1892; Bot. Mag. tab. 7976, 1904.

tyim:: Tanzania, "plateau north of Lake Nyassa/' Oct. 1880, Thomson s.n.

{
K, liolotype ) . —Fic. 5.

A/, siricta Baker, Vicrteljabrsscbr. Naturf. Ges. Ziiricb 49: 178. 1904. type: South Africa,

Transvaal, Sliilouvane, Junod 563 (Z, liolotype; K, LD, isotypes).

M. telUnii Chiov., Ann. Bot. (Rome) f): 138, 191L type: Ethiopia, Begemdir & Simen,

Debarck, Chiovenda 3007 (F, lectotype); several otiier types cited, all from Ethiopia.

M. curtisae Foster, Contr. Gray Herl). 127: 46. 1939. type: Kenya, Norok, Noyroscra, 60
km SE of Narok, Curtis 676 (GH, liolotype).

M. irita N. E. Brown, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Africa 17: 347. 1929. type: South Africa, Trans-

vaal, Lydenburg, Wilms 1419 (K, holotype; P, PRE, isotypes).

M, parva N. E. Brown, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Africa 17: 347. 1929. type: South Africa, Trans-

vaal, Woodbush, Moss 15564 (K, holotype).

M. rnossii N. E. Brown, Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Africa 17: 347. 1929. type: South Africa, Trans-

vaal, Johannesburg, Moss 15805 ( K, holotype; PRE, isotype)

Plants small, 12-30 cm high, branched, leafless when in flower. Corui 1-2 cm
in diameter; tnnics dark brown, of tough reticulate fibers. PwphijIIs dry and ir-

regularly broken. Leaf solitary, quite dry, or lacking at flowering time, occasion-

ally a new leaf emergent and then not attached to the flowering stem, slender,

terete, long and trailing. Branches short to ±sessile, subtended by dry bract

leaves. Spathes usually quite dry and papery at flowering, acuminate, becoming

lacerated with age; inner spathe 2.5-4 cm long, the outer 5-10 mmshorter.

Flower pale blue lilac with yellow orange nectar guides; outer tepah 1.5-2 cm
long, lanceolate, the hmb to 1 cm, spreading; inner tepah 1.4-1.7 cm long, erect,

becoming outspread. Filaments 4-5 mmlong, free in the upper third; anthers
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J r ci^Lo. I-ilM

Figure 5. Morphology and distribution of Monica tho}}isonii (xO.5).

4-5 mmlong. Style branches 7 mmlong, tlic crest vestigial or 3-5 mmlong. Cap-

12,sale ovoid, ca. 1 cm long; seech small, angnlar. Chromosome number 2n

24, 36, 48.

Flowering time: (August) September to November (December) south of

the equator, December to Jiuie (August) nortli of the equator, in the dry season

before the rains begin.
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Distribution: Widespread^ in dry grassland in the eastern half of Africa; ex-

tending from the summer rainfall areas of South Africa through Mozambique,

Rhodesia, Malawi, and eastern Zambia to Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya and Ethiopia.

Fig. 5.

Several species are reduced here to synonymy in M. thomsonii, notably 3/.

teUhiii from Ethiopia, M. curtisiae from Kenya, and M. stricta from South Af-

rica. These all differ to a small extent from M. thomsonii^ but they have its char-

acteristic growth habit and peculiar terete leaf, characters which are considered

more significant taxonomically than the minor floral differences that are perhaps

to be expected in such a widely distributed species.

The typical form of M. thomsonii whicli occurs in Malawi and adjacent Zam-

bia and Tanzania has short, almost vestigial style crests, but has relatively broad

tepals and style branches. Plants occurring further to the north and also to the

south have well-developed style crests. The northern forms, however, have the

broad tepals and style branches of the type, while the South African form, earlier

treated as A/, stricta by me (Goldblatt, 1973), has rather narrow tepals and style

branches. Plants occurring in Rhodesia are intermediate between the typical

and southern forms and usually have style crests.

Moraea thomsonii is one of the more widespread species in the genus, extend-

ing almost the length of the eastern half of Africa, from the eastern Cape Province

of South Africa to northern Ethiopia, It occurs in open grassland and typically

flowers towards the end of the dry season. The leaf and flowering stem are pro-

duced at different times, the long, terete leaf emerging after the first rains, and

attaining full size during the wet season. dry

often becoming broken and decayed by the time the stem and, subsequently, the

flowers are produced. Owing to the widespread practice in Africa of burning

grasslands at the end of the dry season, the leaf of M. thomsonii is often charred

or is entirely destroyed, so that flowering specimens frequently lack leaves.

Moraea thomsonii is generally easy to recognize in the herbarium because

specimens usually lack leaves, or if these are present, it is obvious that the leaf

was dead when collected. Difficulty is sometimes experienced in deciding if the

leaf was in fact dry when gathered and then the terete nature of the leaf, the

short, often sessile branches and dry, almost transparent spathes are sufficient

for determination.

ErHU)i>iA. AHUsi: Mt. Chillalo, ^cott s.n. (K). begemdih & simkn: Debarrk, Ainhara,

Cliiovcmla 3007 (F). eritkea: Hamascn, Fiori 895 (F). Near Adi Nefas, Ilamasan, Pappi

4149 (F). Amba-Dcro, Pappi 3541 (F). Bclesa, Hamasen, Terraciano is- Pappi 343 (F).

At Taclcsan, Terraciano 6- Pappi 415 (F). harah: Mt. Achim, Bally 10054 (EAH, K).

siDAMo: 15 km SE of Mej^lidli, Burner 1827 ( F, K). Mogada forest, Mooncy 5469 (K).

Wadora, Mooncy 5629 (EAH, F, K). 15 km S of Adola, Bally 3137 (K). Agheremeiiam,

Gillctt 14549 (BR, EAH, F, K). Between Neglielli and Filtu, de Wilde 6675 (WAG).
Kenya, coast province: District aroimd Nyora, Rontledge 1908 ( K ). ceni^ral

PRoviNCK: Nairobi National Park, Verdeourt 3284 (K). Between Ngong and Kiknyu, van

Someren 1437 (EAH, K). Nanyuki, Watt s.n. (K). rift valley rrovince: Elgeyo, Bat-

tiscomhc 1184 (EAH, K). Kaptagat, Agnew ir Agnew 9031 (MO); Verdeourt 2148 (EAH,
K, PRE). Kapiyet, Daugli.sh 82 (K). Trans Nzoia, Tweedic 443 (K). Mt. Elgon, Lugard
548 (K). Kitalc*, Thorold 2752 (K). northern frontier: Near Kisima, Leakey 8544 (K).
nyanza ruoviNCE: Tinderet, Poviano s.n. (F). vSOUthern province: Near Kongoni River,

Vries b Fries 1538 (K, S, UPS). 60 km SE of Narok, Noyrosera, Curtis 676 (CH).
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Malawi. NoirrHEHN hegkxv: Nyika National Park, Pawek 1390 (SRGII). Nyika Pla-

teau, Robson 231 (K, LISS, SRGII). central phovince: Between Dedza and Nelien,

Jackson 148 (K). Clintembwe, Kota Kota district, Brass 17579 (K, MO), soutiiehn hegion:

Mlanje Mt., Burtt Davy 21981 (K); Pawck 3795 (K). Zomba Mt., Salubeni 89 (MAL,
SRGFI). Mt. Malosa, W/i(/f^ 5,n. (K).

Mozambique. manic:a & sofala; Barue, Serre de Ghoa, Mendonga 301 (LISG). Be-

tween Skeleton Pass and Ghimaniinani Plateau, Grosvenor 225 ( LISC, SRGH) . niassa :

Nainiamba, near Vila Cabral, Mendoii(;a 776 (LISG).
Rhodesia, eastern region: Chiinanimani Mts., Mujich 325, 326 (SRGII). The Cor-

ner, Chimanimani Mts., Wild 3350 (K, SRGII); Sturgeon s,n. (SRGH-3()671, K, LISG,
PRE); Chase 2973 (BM, MO, SRGII). Melsetter, Plowes 2460 (SRGH), 2800 (LISG,
SRGII). Banti North, Unitali, Chase 7828 (SRGH). Liyanga, Leach 8139 (K, SRGH).
Mare River, Inyanga, Wild 3859 ( K, MO, SRGII). Slopes of Rukotso, Inyanga, Phipps 734
(SRGII). S of Pun^rwe View, Methuen 309 ( K).

Sudan, equatoria: (reported as Uganda) Iniatong Mts., Eggeling 3558 (K).
Tanzania, central rrovince: Wotta, Mpwapwa district, Gane 133 (EAH, K). eastern

province: Morogoro, Schhehen 1237 (BR, K). noi^thern province; Ngorongoro, Tanner
3863 (K). Liliondo, Masailand, Foshrooke 20 (K); Gihhins s.n. (K). Wslopes of Kiliaman-

jaro, Greenway 6704 (K, PRE). Hanang Mt., Burtt 4010 (K); Geilinger 1313 ( K, Z). Mpo-
lolo, Moshi district, Haarer 1478 (K). Oldeani Volcano, Burtt 4232 (K). southern hic;ii-

lands: Rnhndje-Lupembe, Schlieben 1237 (K, LISG, MO, PRE). Iringa district, Greenway
3429 (EAH, K). Mbeya Mt., Geilinger 2797 (K,Z). western province: Hem, Kasulu dis-

trict, Eggehng 6195 (BR, EAH, K). S of Sisaga, Kigonia district, Jefford ir Newbold 1770
(K). Keto Mt., 15 km from Zambia border, Richards 6186 (K).

Uganda. Without precise locality, BaUy 10748 (K). northern provinc;e: Mt. Debasien,
Eggeling2693 (K).

Zambia: eastern region: Lundazi, Nyika Plateau, Pawek 2854 (K, MAL). northern
REc;ioN: Lumi marsh, Kawimbi, Richards 6116 ( K).

Subgenus Grandiflora Goldbl.

8. Moraea spathulata (Li.) Klatt in Tb. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5:

152. 1895.— Fig. 7A.

Iris spathxdata L.f., Suppl. Pi. 99. 1781. type: South Africa, Cape, Langkloof, \\'olwekraal,

Tliunberg s.n. (Herb. Thunber^ 1172, UPS, holotype).

I. spathacea Thunb., Diss. Iride no. 23. 1782, type: as for 7. spathulata L.f.

Moraea spathacea (Thunb.) Kcr, Bot. Mag. tab. 1103. 1808, non Thunb., 1787.

M, longispatha Klatt, Linnaea 34: 560. 1866. type: South Africa, Cape, Transkei, banks
of Kei River ( "Tambikuland"), EckJon ir ZeyJier Irid. 3 (MO, lectotype).

A/, spathulata subsp. transtaalensis Goldbl., Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 60; 253. 1973. type:
South Africa, Transvaal, near Sabie, Goldblatt 610 ( BOL, holotype; MO, isotype).

A/, spathidata subsp. saxosa Goldbl., Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60: 254. 1973. type: South
Africa, Transvaal, summit of Long Tom Pass, Goldblatt 612 (BOL, holot)'pc; PRE,
isotype).

M. spathulata subsp. autumnalis Goldl)!., Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60: 254. 1973. type:

South Africa, Cape, Transkei, Nyameni Mouth, Port Edward district, Strey 8619 (PRE,
holotype; NH, isotype).

Plants large, 50-90 cm higb, solitary or in small clumps. Conn 1.5-2 cm in

diameter; tunics of brown, finely reticulated fibers. Prophijlls prominent, brown
to pale, firm in texture, brittle, dry, entire or irregularly broken, or frayed at the

apex. Leaf solitary, flat or canaliculate, to 1.5 cm wide, ^teni simple or occa-

sionally bearing one branch. Bract leaves 2-3, often dry and brown, to 15 cm
long, rarely overlapping. Spatlies herbaceous, or becoming dry and brown from

the apex, attenuate; inner spathe 10-14 cm long, outer ca. ^^ the inner. Flower

pale yellow; outer tepals 3.5-5.5 cm long, the limb 2-3.5 cm, spreading; inner

tepals 3-4 cm long, erect. Filaments 8-12 mmlong, free in the upper third;
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Figure 6. Distribution of Moraea spathulata.

8-12 mmlong. Ovary 2-3 cm long; style branches 1.2-1.8 cm long, the

crests to 1 cm long. 5^5 Chromosome

12 ( South African plants only )

.

number 2n

Flowering time: (November) December to March (early April).

Distribution: Open grassland in the Inyanga and Chimanimani highlands of

Rhodesia and Mozambique, also in South Africa, Lesotho, and Swaziland.

—

Fig.

6.

The tall, summer-flowering Moraea frequently collected in the Chimanimani

and Inyanga highlands of Rhodesia and Mozambique is clearly closely allied

to the A/, spathulata complex of South Africa. The plants from the Chimanimanis

in particular are virtually identical to tlie Transvaal and Swaziland forms which

1 previously referred to M. spatliulata subsp. saxosa Goldbl. (Goldblatt, 1973).

Since 1973 when I recognized AL spathulata as comprising four subspecies, I

have had the opportunity to observe living plants in several places and to see

more herbarium material. As a result, it has become clear that my attempt to sub-

divide M. spathulata was not satisfactory, and the proposed subspecies did not

accurately reflect the variation found in the species. The subspecies autumnalis

from the Transkei is merely a very early blooming coastal form and must be in-

cluded in the typical form. Moraea spathulata in the southern part of its range

in the Knysna district of the Cape Province blooms from July to September but

not unusually in June or even May, thus the March to May blooming subsp.

autumnalis is not particularly umisual. The remaining two subspecies, subsp.

tramvaalerms and subsp. saxosa, both from the Transvaal and Swaziland, dif-

fer from one another mainly in that the lower-altitude subsp. tramvaalemis
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FiGUUE 7. Monica species. —A. A/. sputhuhiUi. —li. A/, iuyangani, —C. M. schimperi
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forms clumps, while the higher-iiltitiide subsp. saxosa appears to be predomi-

nantly solitary in habit and has a slightly longer ovary and capsule. However,

when the entire pattern of variation in M. spathuJata is considered, both the

tendency to solitary habit, and the longer ovary of subsp. saxosa and the features

of subsp. transmalensis now seem altogether too insignificant to make any

taxonomic recognition worthwhile. It seems far more useful to recognize M.

spathuhta as a single, complex, and variable entity.

North of the Limpopo River M. spathuhta thus extends as far as the Inyanga

region of Rhodesia-Mozambique. The largest forms occur in Inyanga, some

plants even bearing branches while rather dwarfed forms occur in the Chima-

nimanis. Differences between the two appear significant until the few collections

from the intervening highland areas in Mozambi(iue are considered, and these

prove intermediate in all characteristics.

Mozambique. m.\nica & sofala: Tsetscrra, Excll, Men(Ion<,-(i 6- Wild 332 (LISC),

Torre 6 Corrcia 15687 (LISC). Gorongosa Mts., summit, Tinley 2436 (SRGII). Si-rra Mcs-

samlni/i, Torre <Lr Correia 13302 (LISC). Between Mussapa River and frontier at Tendcra,

Torre 6 Correia 13159 (LISC). Barue, Sena de Choa, Torre 6 Correia 15485 (LISC).

Rhodesia, eastehx region : Melsetter, Hanmcr s.n. (SRGH-18354); Chase 1421 (BM,

K, SRGII). Melsetter distriet, Mutsarara farm, Crook 318 (SRGII). G1(>ndingwe Estate,

rlowcs 3477 (SRGII). Pork Pie Hill near Melsetter, Bamps, Symoens <b van den Berfihen 776

(BR, SRGH). Inyanga, Chase 4351 (BM, K). Inyangani Mt., Chase 8124 (BM, K, LISC,

PRE, SRGII); Plowes 2429 (SRGH); WheUan ir Davies 984 (K, SRGH); Fries, NroUndh &
Weinwrelc 4967 (BM, BR, PRE). Mt. Gungingurwe, Stapleford, Wild 5711 (K, MO, PRE,

SRGII). Bant Nortli, Umtali distriet, Wihl 4522 (K, LISC, MO, PRE, SRGH). Himalayas-

Engwa. Wihl 4456 ( K, LISC, SRGH). Vumba Mts. near Umtali, Obermeyer 2113 (PRE).

9. Moraea schimperi (Hochst.) Pic.-Serm, Webbia 7: 349. 1950.— Fig. 7C.

Uymenostigma schimperi Hochst., Flora 27: 24. 1844. type: Ethiopia, Begemdir & Simen

"Ensehedcap," Schimper 1173 (B, holotype; BM, F, K, M, MO, P, S, isotypes).

U. tridentatum Hochst., Flora 27: 25, 1844. type: Ethiopia, Begemdir & Simen, Bainam,

Mt. Baehit, Schiwper 1296 (K, lectotype).

Vieusseuxia sehimperi (Hochst.) A. Rich., Tent, Fl. Abyss. 2: 305. 1850 (Hist. Nat. Bot.

V. 5).

V. tridentata (Hochst.) A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2: 305. 1850.

Iris diicrsifoJia Steud., m.s. (cf. A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2: 305. 1850).

Xiphion diversifolium Steud. ex Klatt, Linnaea 34: 572. 1866, nom. illeg. superfl. type: as for

Ilymenostignia schimperi Hochst.

Moraea diversifoliu (Steud. ex Klatt) Baker, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 16: 130. 1877.

M. wehvitschii Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot., Scr. 2, 1: 270. 1878. type: Angola,

Iluila, Lopollo River, Welwitsch 1548 (BM, holotype; K, LISU, P, i.sotypes).

M. zamheziaea Baker, Fl. Trop. Afr. 7: 340. 1898. type: Zambia, Mangaja hills, Mclhr

s.n. (K, holotype).

loekii De Wild.. 1 11: 540. 1913. type: Zaire, Shaba,

between Buggege and Lukcmi, Hock s.n. (BR, holotype).

Plants 20-40 cm high, unbranchcd. Conn 1.5-2 cm in diameter; tunics brown,

fibrous. ProphyUs 3-5, large and prominent, entire, firm, usually dark brown.

Leaf solitary, basal, canaliculate to flattened, 9.6-15 mmwide, emerging as

flowering begins, but eventually much exceeding the inflorescence. Stem usually

short at flowering time but elongating in fruit. Bract leaf usually solitary, 10-15

cm long, becoming dry and brown. Spatlies usually dry and brown, (6-)7-10

(-12) cm long; outer .spathe about % the length of the inner. Flower blue purple

with yellow white nectar guides; outer tepals lanceolate, 4-6.5 cm long, the limb
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equal to or slightly exceeding the claw; inner tepals erect, 3.5^.5 cm long. Fila-

ments 9-15 mmlong, united in the lower half; anthers 8-12 mmlong. Ovary
1.5-2 cm long; style branches 1.5-2 cm long, the crests 1-2 cm long. Capsule

2.5-3.5 cm long; seeds flattened and ±discoid. Chromosome number 2n = 12.

Flowering time: From the end of the dry season into the early w^et season,

August to November (December) south of the equator; November to May, oc-

casionally until July in West Africa and Ethiopia.

Distribution: Widespread from Rhodesia north and west through Central

and East Africa, to Angola, Zambia, Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Zaire,

Burundi, Sudan, Ethiopia, Cameroons and Nigeria; often in marshy or wet situ-

ations, occasionally in grassland.

—

Fig. 8.

Moraea sehimperi has been given a surprising number of names which seems

remarkable in the light of its singular morpliology and habit. This is probably

explained more by its great geographic range than by any morphological dif-

ferences, and in fact most of its synonyms have been applied to plants from

different areas of Africa. Moraea sehimperi extends from the Rhodesian-Mozam-
bique highlands in the south, west to Angola and north, through Zaire and
Burundi to southern Sudan and Ethiopia. It also occurs in the higher areas of

Nigeria and Cameroons, with a large break in the range over the Congo Basin.

Significantly it is also absent from Uganda and Kenya, where the highlands may
be of too recent origin for it to have become established.

Moraea sehimperi usually occurs near a permanent water source, either un-

derground or at the surface, in a vlei or dambo, or along a stream, but is also

found in well -drained grassland in areas of high rainfall. It flowers at the end
of the dry season and continues in bloom in the early wet season. Thus in the

southern tropics it blooms from September through October and into November
and early Decem])cr. On the equator and to the north, plants most often begin

flowering in December to February, and continue into March and May. The
morphology of M. sehimperi is most distinctive. The flowering stem appears be-

fore or as the new season's leaf emerges, and early in the season the bright blue

flowers are borne well above the leaf apex. The prophylls, bracts, and spathes

are large, and their usually rich brown color is alone sufficiently characteristic

to permit determination. As the season progresses, stem and leaf continue to

grow, and by the time the seeds are ripe the stem may be a meter high and the

leaf much longer. There is only a small degree of variation from this pattern,

notably in plant size, with forms from Nigeria-Cameroons and also some in

Ethiopia being more slender than the comparatively robust plants in the southern

part of its range.

Though clearly related to the M. spathulata complex, as can be seen from

the similarity of the bracts and prophylls, M, sehimperi is unusual in this al-

liance in having blue purple flowers. The treatment of M. sehimperi here

differs somewhat from that of Geerinck (1970) in that M. arnohJiana is not con-

sidered a synonym. The latter is a late-blooming species from Zaire and is as-

signed to synonymy under M. macrantha in this treatment.

Angola, bie: Cliiteni1)o, Barbosa 6- Moreno 12245 (LISC). cuanza sul: Murta ir

Silva 857 ( COI, LISC). iiuamho: Rio Ciumza, Mucosa, Montciw ir Muiia 1884 ( COI,
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Fic;uuE 8. Distrilnition of Moraea schimpcri.

LISC, SRGH). Huanibo (Nova Lisboa), da Silva 3188 ( LISC, PRE), huila: Missae Cato-

lica, Iliiila, Santos 62 (LISC). Lopollo River, Wclwitsch 1548 (BM, COI, K, LISU, P).

Near Vila Arture de Paiva, Leach ir Cannell 13861 (K, LISC). Lnhango (Sa de Baiu-ira),

Rio Caia, llenriques 6 Brites 1137 (K, LISC, LISU, PRE). Ilumpata, Memlcs 1816 (LISC).

Chcila Mts., GcmciJcr 13316, 13317 (LISC). malanje: Cossweilcr 922 (P).

BuHUN-ni. Biimri, Becquet 162 (BR, EAH, K, WAG); Reckmans 1041 (BR, EAII).

Near Kuniuyange, Lcwallc 6131 (BR, MO).
Cameroon, west: Bauer 22 (K). Bamenda, 4 km NE of Banibili, Bauer 154 (K).

Bftwtrn Bamenda and Santa, Kcaij sm. (FHI-28348, K, P). east: Nganha Mts., E. Ngoaun-
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derc, Jacques-Felix m32 (P); de Wilde 4521 (WAG). E of Ngoannck'rc, Rai/nal 6 Rai/nal

12236 (P); de Wilde 4312 (WAG). Dschang, Mt. Banib(nitos, ViUicrs 672 (P); Jacques-
Felix 2707 (P); Saxer 88 ( K, WAG, Z). Dscliang, MeuriUon 765 (BR). Djuttitsa, Meuril-
lon 179 (BR), 74,5 (P), 1212 (BR, K, P). Mt. Santa, Jacques-Felix 2810 (P). Gotcl Mts.,

NNEBanyo, Letouzey 8592 (P).

Ethiopia, ahusi: Between Shashamane and Dodollo, de Wilde 6823 (\\'AG). Near
Ascla, de Wilde 6595 (MO, WAG). Near Kofole, Mocmey 7106 ( F, K, S). Between Bekoji

and Adaba, Gilbert 1150 A (K). begemdih & simen: Near Miehubbi, Fiehi-Sermolti 2674
(F, K). "Enschedcap," Sehimpcr 1173 (B, BM, F, K, M, MO, P, S). Sering, Schimpcr 1536,
1537 (P). harah: Gara Mnllata Mts., Gillctt 5332 (EAR, F, K, P, S); Burger 1706 (K),
2.933 (F, K); de Wilde 6335 (WAG), shoa: Negri 413 (F). Bet^^'een Addis Aba1)a and the

Bhie Nile, Buscalioni 957 (F). Mt. Zuguola, Busealioni 2158 (F). sidamo: S of Agere Selain,

de Wilde 6721 (WAG). SE of Agere Selani, de Wilde 10298 (MO, PRE, WAG), wolega:
Bari, Smeds 1241 ( K). N of Beiea, Mooneij 7729 ( EAH, K).

Malawi, nohthehx region: Chelinda Bridge, Nyika, Paicek 1407 (SRGII). Nyika
Plateau, Cottrell 3, 65 (SRGH); Rohson 326 ( BM, BR, K, LISG, SRGH). Mzu/.n, Mary-
mount, Puwek 5833 (MO, SRGH). Vipya Mts., Chapman 1702 ( K, LISC, SRGII); Garley
576 (SRC;H). central province: Dedza, Brass 17632 ( K, MO, SRGII); Kulunude 2 ( K,
SRGII). Chongoni Forest Reserve, Dedza district, Saluheni 829 (MAL). southern i'rovince:

Chambe Plateau, Mt. Mulanje, Neuman 6 Whilmorc 653 (BR, K, SRGII, WAG). Mt. Mulanje,
Forbes 67 (EAH); Greemcaij 6306 (EAH, J'RK). Lichenya Plateau, Mulanje Mts., Paicek

3793 ( MAL) . Linibe, off Cholo road, Moriarty 399 ( MAL)

.

Mozambique, massa: Amaramba near Mandiniba, Mendor\(;a 666 (LISC). tete:

Between Furancungo and Angonia, Torre 3362 (LISC). zambezia: Namuli hills. Last s.n.

(K). Near Gurue, Torre 6 Correia 15923 (LISC). Serra de Guiue, Mendon(;a 2229 (LISG).
Nigeria, northern region: \'oin, Jos Plateau, Dent Young 245 (K); McCUnlock 199

(K). Mambila Plateau, Tuley 1929 (K); Latilo I- Daramola s.n. (FIII-3438(), BR, K, S,

WAG); Wit, Ghile & Daramola 2076 (Fill); Hepper 1774 (BR, K, P); Gbile 6 Daramola
s.n. (Fl 11-62880, WAG). Between Nguroje and Maisaniari, Chapman 2640 (Fill). Vogel
Fcak, llepper 1504 (K, P).

Rhodesia, eastern region: Melsettcr, Markhanis Kloof, Crook M151 (K, LISC, MO,
PRE, SRGII). Inyanga downs, Drewe 18 (SRGH). central region: Salisbury, Eyles 1791

(K, PRE, SAM, SRGII). Cleveland Dam, Wild 3871 ( K, SRGH). xMarandellas, Rattray 562,

309 (BM, SRGII); Corby 196 (SRCIH).
Sudan, equatoria: Imatong Mts., Andrews 1895 (K); Johnsion 1492 (K); MacDonald

80 ( BM) . Kippi, CJiipp 89 ( K )

.

Tanzania, southern highlands: Poroto Mts., Geilinger 2611 (K, Z); McGregor 3 ( K,
EAH). Between Cbunya and Mbeya, Burit 6225 (BM, BR, EAH, F, K). Chunya escarp-

ment, Richards 25795 (K). Njombe district, Richards 6585 (K); Gillett 17781 (EAH, K).
Itaka, Greenway 3651 (EAH, K, PRE). Mnfindi, Pagel-Wilkes 261 (EAII, MO). Elton

Plateau, Richards 18460 ( K, SRGH); Davies s.n. (K). southern province: 8 km Wof Songea,

Milne-Redhead ir Taylor 8377 (K). northern province: Between Dongobesh and Mkulu,
Uaarer 11613 (K). western prontnce: Sumbawanga, Vcni Ren.sburg s.n. (EAH).

ZaThk. SHABA (Katanga): Care de Biano, ScJvnitz 4893 (BR, W^AG). Kipopo,

Schmitz 5495 (BR). Pare Nationale de I'Upemba, Robyns 3940 (BR). 70 km S of Jadot-

ville, Schmitz 4055 (BR). Lubudi, Kendo, de Witte 537 (BR, WAG, Z).

Zambia, northern region: Mbala (.Abercorn) district, Lumi River flats, Richards 5844
(BR, K, SRGH). Ndundu, Mbala district, Richards 13138 ( K, SRGH). Mansa (Fort Rosebery),

Fries 608 (UPS). N of Lake Shiwa Ngandu, Greenway 6 Trapnell 5709 (EAH). central
rec;ion: Serenje, Fanshawe 6727 (SRGII). eastern region; Nyika Plateau, Robinson 3012
(K, M, PRE, SRGH). western region: N of Kakeuia River, Mwinilunga district, Milne-

Redhead 965 (VRE)

.

10. Moraea muddii N. E. Brown, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Africa 27: 346. 1929.

tyi'e: South Africa, Transvaal, Mac Mac Creek, Sabie district, Mtichl s.n.

(K, holotype).

Flants l5-40(-70) cm liigli, solitary. Conn ca. 1.5 cm in diameter; tunics fine,

usually pale. FrophyUs, short, dry, pale brown, usually irregularly broken. Leaf

linear, canaliculate ca. 5 miii wide, exceeding the inflorescence. Stem un-
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branched. Bract leaves 2-4, herbaceous, 8-12 cm long. Spathes herbaceous;

inner spathe 7-12 cm long, the outer ca. % the inner. Floicers yellow; outer

tepnls lanceolate, 3.5-5 cm long, the limb 2-3 cm long; inner tepals to 3.5 cm

long, erect. Filaments to 1 cm long, free in the upper third; anthers 8-11 mm
long. Ovary ca. 1.5 cm long; style branches to 1.3 cm long, the crests to 1 cm

long. Capsule ca. 2 cm long; seeds flattened and disc shaped. Chromosome

number not known.

Flowering time: Late August to November.

Distribution: Eastern mountains of southern Africa, from the eastern part

of the Cape Province to the Chimanimani Mountains of Rhodesia and Mozam-

bique; usually in wet situations in grassland.

—

Fig. 9.

The few collections of a rather short, large yellow-flowered Moraea from

the Chimanimani Mountains of Rliodesia and Mozambique match very closely

M. mudclii, a species previously recorded only from South Africa. The Chimani-

mani plants resemble M. muddi not only in form, but like it, are early bloom-

ing, and generally occur in moist habitats.

The range of M. muddii extends from the Chimanimanis south, along the

eastern escarpment of South Africa to the Hogsback in the eastern Cape. The

Rhodesia-Mozambique plants differ mainly in their rather early flowering, from

August to September, in contrast to October to November in South Africa, but

otherwise correspond very closely.

Moraea muddii is related to the M. spathulata complex, particularly to soli-

tar>^-growing species such as M. mog<i,ii, M. hiemalis, and M. carnea, amongst

others, and is distinguished by its shorter size, often smaller flower, and early

blooming habit.

Mo'/.AMHiyuE. mank:a & sofala: Near suininit of Chimanimani Mts., Grosvenor 195

ruse, SRGH, UPS, WAG).
Rhodesia, eastern region: Chimanimani Mts., Carley 177 (SRGIT); Lovericlgc A42

(SUCH). Bank of Bundi River, Melsottcr district, WhcUan 2153 (SRGH)

11. Moraea inyangani Goldbl., sp. nov. type: Rhodesia, vlei on Mt. Inyangani,

8,000 ft. Wild 5519 (SRGH, holotvpe; K, LISC, M, PRE, isotypes ) .—Fig.

7B.

Planfa parva, 15-30 cm alta. Tunicac cormi pallidae, tcnuissimae. Folium solitarium,

canaliculatuni, infloresccntium exccdens. Caulis simplex forens 3 (-4) bracteis. SpatJuif

herbaceao, intrriora 5-8 cm longa, exterior paiilo brevior. Flares luteis; tepala exteriora ca.

2.5 cm longa, liinlx:) ca. 1.5 cm longo, cffuso; interiora 1.5-2 cm, erecta. Filamenta 4 mm
longa; anthenie ca. 6 mmlongae. Germen ca. 1.4 cm longum; rami styli 8-9 mmlongi; cristac

4-8 mmlongac.

Plants small 15-30 cm high. Corm to 1 cm in diameter; tmiics of fine, pale

fibers. Prophylls brown, papery, irregularly broken. Leaf solitary, canaliculate,

appearing terete with the margins tightly inrolled, to 3 mmwide and exceed-

ing the inflorescence. Stem unbranched. Bract leaves 3(^), herbaceous, 5-8

cm long. Spathes herbaceous with dry, brown acute apices; inner spathe 5-8

cm long, the outer only slightly shorter. Flowers pale yellow; outer tepals ca.

2.5 cm long, lanceolate, the limb ca. 1.5 cm long, spreading; iiiner tepals erect,

1.5-2 cm long. Filaments 4 mmlong, free in the upper half; anthers ca. 6 mm
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Fu;uHE 9. Distribution ot Monica muddii^ Af. imjangani^ and M. angolcnsis.

long. Ovarij ca. 1.4 cm long; style branches 8-9 mmlong, the crests 4-8 nnn
long. Capsule and seeds unknown. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time : September to October ( also in April )

.

Distribution: Rhodesia, endemic on Mount Inyangani, Inyanga district, in

moist situations at high altitudes.

—

Fig. 9.

The distive, small-flowered Moraea inyang^ani appears to be a very local spe-

cies, having been recorded only from the higher altitudes of Mount Inyangani,

in the Inyanga Highlands of Rhodesia. It is most closely related to A/, muddii,

which occurs to the south on the Chimanimani mountains of Rhodesia and

Mozambique and in South Africa. Moraea muddii has a larger flower and a

canaliculate leaf in contrast to the subterete leaf of M. inyangani. Both species

appear to occupy the same habitat, high altitude grassland in moist situations,

and both flower early in spring.

Rhodesia, eastehn hec.iok: Inyanga district, Mt. Inyangani, Leech 8140 ( SRCH)

;

Corhtj 808 ( K, SRGFI). Summit ridge of Inyangani, damp flush, Drummond ir Robson 5830
(K, PRE, SRGII). Inyangani, wet flush below summit, Boughey 264 (SRGH). Vlei on Mt.

Inyangani, Wild 5519 ( K, LISC, M, PRE, SRGII); Burrows 570 (SRGH).

12. Moraea angolensis Goldbl., sp. nov. type: Angola, Moxico, Rio Culiti,

Capello ir Ivens IS ( LISU, holotype )

.

Planta graciles. Folium solitarium. Cauli,s 35-40 cm alta, bracteis tria, ilia 4-4.5 cm longa.

Spatha 4-5 cm longa. Flores par\i; tcpcda exteriora ca. 3.5 cm longa, ungues ca. 2 cm; iepcda

interiora ca. 3 cm longa. Fihunenta ad 11 mmlonga, libera ad ai^icem 2 mm; antherae 6 mm
longae. Germen 1-1.2 cm longum; rami styli ca. 8 mmlongi; cristae ca. 8 mmlongae.

Plants slender, 35-40 cm tall. Conn unknown. Leaf solitary, basal, ca. 2 mm
wide and much exceeding the inflorescence, channeled. Stem erect. Bract leaves
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3, 4-4.5 cm long witli dry brown apices. Spathes 4-5 cm long, herbaceous, with

the upper 5 mmdry and brown; outer spathe about %as long as the inner. Flow-

ers ? yellow; outer tepals ca. 3.5 cm long, the claw 2 cm long; inner tepals ca. 3

cm long. Filaments to 11 mmlong, free near the apex for 2 mm; anthers 6 mm
long. Ovarii 1-1,2 cm long; style branches ca. 8 mmlong, the crests to 8 mm
long. Capsule and seech unknown. Chromosome number unknown.

Flowering time: August.

Distribution: Plains of southeastern Angola.

—

Fig. 9.

It is with some hesitation that I describe this species as it is based on two

very poorly preserved specimens. The holotype and only gathering was col-

lected by Capello and Ivens in August 1885 on their expedition across Africa

from Angola to Mozambique. Dr. L Melo of the University of Lisbon and Dr.

E. Mcndcs, Director of the Junta de Investigacoes do Ultramar, Lisbon, Portu-

gal have kindly aided me in localizing the place of collection, Rio Culiti, as soutli-

eastern Angola between latitude 14"50'S and 15°50'S and longitude 19^20't:

and 21''50' E. No other species of Moraea are known from anywhere near this

area. The plants are quite different from any other tropical African species, per-

haps most resembling M. mudclii and M. intjangani both from the highlands of

southeast Africa. The slender form, very short bracts and spathes, combined

vvitli a small flower make it easily distinguishable from these.

Angola: moxico, Rio Culiti, CapcJIo i^ Ivcns 18 ( LISU).

13, Moraea bella Harms, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 28: 364. 1901. tyi'E: Tanzania,

Southern Highlands, Uhehe, Goetze 698 (B, holotype).

—

Fig. 10.

Plants solitary, slender, ( 30- ) 40-60 ( -70 ) cm high, very rarely branched.

Corm ca. 1.5 cm in diameter; tunics of pale medium to coarse reticulate fibers.

ProphyUs small, light brown, dry and irregularl)^ broken. Leaf solitary, canalic-

5-6 &
Stem slender. Bract leaves 2-4, widely spaced, 6-7 cm long. Spathes dry and

brown in the upper part or entirely .so; inner spathe 6-10 cm long, the outer

V:i to Ml the length of the inner. Flowers pale yellow, with a darker nectar

guide and often conspicuously veined and spotted; outer tepals 4.5-5.5(-6.5)

cm long, the limb 2.5-4 cm, spreading; inner tepals 3.5-5 (-6) cm long, erect.

Filaments 9-14 mmlong, free in the upper third; anthers S-10 mmlong. Ovary

5-2 Capsule

ovate-oblong, 2-3 cm long; seeds flattened, ± triangular to discoid. Chromo-

some number not known.

Flowering time: (Late February) March to June (July).

Distribution: Northern Mozambique, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia, Zaire;

onl}^ in seasonally or permanently waterlogged habitats such as marshes, vleis,

dambos; flowering towards the end of the wet season and in the dry season.

Fic. 10.

Moraea hella can readily be recognized by the combination of several moipho-

logical features and its moist habitat and late flowering. It is a slender plant
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Figure 10. Morphology and distrilnition of Moraca hcUa (xO.5).

with a long, narrow leaf, 2-4 comparatively short, widely spaced bract

leaves. The yellow flowers, which are sometimes characteristically speckled,

appear from late February through the end of the wet season and well into the

dry season in July. The peak flowering period for the species is in April, Moraea

hella is almost invariably found in very wet situations, usually in dambos but
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Fk;uhe 11. Distribution of Moraea verdickii and A/, macrantha.

on occasion simply in damp, poorly drained grassland which retains moisture

well after the rains are over.

Though described early this century, the name M. bella has been until now
overlooked. Plants belonging to this species have either been assigned to M.

angusta, a common and quite unrelated Cape species, or were included in other

species, as for example by Geerinck (1970) who included specimens of M. hella
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in his very broad concept of M. textilis. Moraea bella is closely related to M.

verdickii, a larger- flowered species with the same general range and to the M.

macrantha-ventricosa-textilis complex of south central Africa.

Malawi, northeun region: Mziniba, Benson 1195 (K), 1339 (BM). Mak-m-
bo, Mzimbii district, Pawck 8460 (K, MO, SRGH). Fort Hill, Whijte s.n. (K). Near

Fort Hill, Pole Evans 6 Erens 705 (BR, K, PRE, SRGH). Chelinda bridge, Runiphi district,

Patvek 2196 (K). central region: Mchinji district, Bmmmitt 10206 (K). Kasungu Game
Reserve, Bnimmitt 11603 (K); Ilill-Martin 1776 (PRE, SRGH). 22 km S of Kasmigu,

Moriarty 355 ( MAL )

.

Mozambique, niassa: yildCdhnil, Pedro ir Peclrofiao 3629 (EAH).
Tanzania, southern highlands: Iringa, Ltjnes 269 (K); Pedersen 990 (DSM); van

Rcnshurg 677 (K). Between Iringa and Dabaga, Eggcling 6122 (BR, EAH, K). Lunziia Ag-

ricultural Station, marsh, Richards 5173 (BR), western province: 65 km S of Sumbawanga,
Leach & Brimton 10072 ( K, LISC, SRGH). Ufipa district, Isopa, Robertson 641 (K, WAG).

Zaire, shaba: Near Kapona, Plateau des Muhila, Schmitz 1652 (BR). Manmgu-
Katomia, tan den Bromde 1 (BR). Jadotville, vallee de la Mulende, Dubois 1274 (K), 1074

(WAG). Kankela Valley, Manika Plateau, Malaisse 8564 (BR).

Zambia, eastern region: Chipata (Fort Jameson) Fanshawe 4501 (EAH, K, SRGH);
van Renshnrg 2111 (K, SRGH); Munch 459 ( K, LISC, SRGH). Lundazi, Famhawe 9291

(K, SRGH). Lukusuzi Game Reserve, Sayer 205 (SRGH). central region: Chakwenga

headwaters, E of Lusaka, Robinson 6473 ( K, SRGH). Kawambura, Fansliawe 3674 (K).

Between Undaunda and Rufunsa, Kornas 1519 (K). northern region: N of Mbala (Aber-

corn), Greenway 6219 ( K, EAH, PRE). "Fwambo," Nutt s.n. (K); Carson s.n. (K). Mbala

district, Kawimbc road, Richards 21407 ( K, MO); Sanane 1225 ( K, PRE); Robertson 618

(EAH, K); Richards 897 (K), 1367 (K). Kambole escarpment, Richards 9989 (K). Chisinga

Ranch near Luwingu, Astle 524 ( K, SRGH), 3017 (SRGH).

14. Moraea verdickii De Wild., Ann. Mus. Congo, Ser. 4, Bot. 1: 17. 1902.

type: Zaire, Shaba, Lukafu, Verdick 281 (BR, holotype).— Fig. 12A.

Plants large, 45-75 cm high, unbranched. Conn ca. 2 cm in diameter; tunics

coarse, of pale or occasionally dark fibers. Prophijlls pale to dark brown, dry,

broken and fibrous apically. Leaf linear, shortly exceeding the inflorescence,

canaliculate or ± flat, 4-12 mmwide, inserted near the base but often up to 10

cm above ground. Stem bearing 2-3 (-4) herbaceous bract leaves, usually widely

spaced but occasionally overlapping. Spathes- herbaceous, with a brown, acute

apex; inner spathe 9-15 cm long, the outer ca. % the inner. Flowers yellow;

outer tepals (5-) 6-7.5 (-10) cm long, the limb 3-5 cm long, spreading; inner

tepah erect, 4..5-7 cm long. Filaments 11-16 mmlong, free in the upper third;

anthers (10-) 11-14 mmlong. Ovary usually cxserted, 1.5-2 (-2.5) cm long;

style branches 1.7-2.5 cm long, the crests 1-1.7 cm long. Capsule and seeds not

known. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time: Late November to February ( March)

.

Distribution: Grasslands and open bush, occasionally in damper situations,

in eastern Angola, northern and western Zambia, Zaire, Tanzania, Malawi, and

central Mozambique.

—

Fig. 11.

Moraea verdickii is one of the taller species of Moraea and has particularly

large flowers. It occurs in a belt across south tropical Africa from eastern Angola

through southern Zaire and Zambia to Malawi, southwestern Tanzania and

Mozambique. Though recognized as early as 1902 by De Wikleman, it has in

the past been included in M. ventricosa in herbaria, and most recently was in-
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(XO.5).

Fir.uHK 12. Monica species. —A, A/, vcrdickii. —B. M, vcntricosa. —C. M, textilis
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eluded with M. ventricosa in A/, textilis by Geerinck (1970) who held a very

broad concept of this species.

A detailed and critical comparison of a large number of specimens of M. ver-

dickii and its close allies, M. ventricosa, \L textilis, and also including the related

A/, maerantha was made in the course of this study. In my estimation the best

solution to the systematics of this group is to recognize all four species. Moraea

verdickii can ])e distinguished from its close allies by its large, consistently yel-

low flower, with the outer tepals ranging from (.5-)6-10 cm long and tlie anthers

(10-) 11-14 mmlong; few bract leaves, generally 2 or 3; its habitat, grassland

and open bush; and its early flowering, from late November to February, oc-

casionally until March. Moraea maerantha has similar large flowers which are

always dark blue, has 4-5 bract leaves, and flowers later, from mid Fel)ruary to

July. Moraea ventricosa has smaller, blue or white flowers, 3-6 bract leaves,

often grows in wet situations, and flowers from February to May; while A/, tex-

tilis, with either yellow or blue flowers, generally has 5-7 bract leaves, and

reaches peak flowering in May.

AxGOLA. Moxico: Lusavo falls, Milnc-Rcdhcad 40SS (BR, K).

Malawi, centhal piuwinck: Dcdza, Jckc 79 ( K, SRGH). Chongoiii forest, Dcdza,

Banda 526 (SRGII); Siduhcni 1253 (K, MAL, SRCII). Dcdza mountain area, Adlard ir

CJiaprnanSGl (K, LISC, SRGII). Kirk Ran^c, Nchcu-Neno road, Robson lt04A (K, LISC,

SRGII).
M()ZA^n5IQUE. xiassa: 80 km from Mijjao dc Massangido to Vila Cabral, Corrcia 154

(LISC). Near Mtengida, Scddon 7 (K). tete: 8 km from Mlangeni, on Nehen-Dedza road,

Brummitt 8609 (K, SRGII). Kirk Range, Neh(Mi-Neno road, Rohson 1404 (K). Massangnlo,

Gomes 6 Sousa 1306 (K). zambezia: Grime ncdr Vila Quanquiero, Torre 5078 (LISC).

1'axzania. southerx liiGHLAxns: Iringa district, 25 km S of Dabaga, PoUiill 6 Paulo

1560 (BR, EAH, K, LISC, PRE). 50 km N of Mbeya, B(dhj 6 Carter 16475 (EAII, SRGH).
Ca. 120 km N of Mbeya on Itigi road, Boalcr 843 (K). southehx province: Matengo bills,

Songea, Milne-Redhead l- Taylor 9024 (LISC, PRE, SRGH).
Zaihe. shaha: SE Lnbnmbasbi ( Elisabetbville), Se/n/wYr 3722 (BR). Near Lnbnmbasbi,

Uirschherg 58 (PRE). Keyberg, Sehmitz 1230 (BR). Derubo, Qmnre 1008 (BR). Marie

Jose, Qiiarre 1524 (BR). Lnpakn River, Kassner 2466 (BR, K, Z). Nhu-nngu, Kisinde, Dubois

'l074 (BR, WAG). Mitwaba terr. River Kenia, de Witte 2470 ( K, SRGII).

Zambia, xortherx province : Kam1:)ole esearpment, Riehards 18881 ( K, UPS). Item-

bwe Gorge, Ml)ala (Abereorn) distriet, Riehards 12055 (EAH, K, MO, SRGII). Itembvve

Gap, Riehards 18830 (K, SRGH). Mbala, Kalambo falls road, Riehards 17080 ( K, SRGII);

Bulloek s.n. (BR, K). Mpika, Fanshawe 1890 (BR, K, SRGII). 40 km N of Mpika, Wil-

liamson 1470 (K, SRGH). S of Ncbelenga, Kawambwa distriet, Williamson 1233 (SRGII).

Cbisbinga raneh, Astle 1395 (SRGH). western province: Matonebi farm, Mwim'lnnga

distriet, Milne-Redhead 3930 (BR, K, LISC, PRE).

15. Moraea maerantha Baker, Fl. Trop. Africa 7: 340. 1898. type: Malawi,

Northern Province, without precise locaHty, Whijte s.n. (K, holotypc).

M. arnoldiana De Wild., Ann. Mns. Congo, Scr. 4, Bot. 1: 16. 1902. tyve: Zaire, Slial)u,

Kasenga, Lukafu, Verdiek 606 (BR, holotype).

Plants solitaiy, unhranched, 50-70 cm high. Corni ca. 1.5 cm in diameter;

tunics of pale fine to medium fibers. Prophylls brown, soft textured and ir-

regularly broken to fibrous. Leaf solitaiy, linear, basal, canaliculate, to 7 mm
wide, much exceeding the inflorescence. Stem unbranched. Bract leaves 4-5,

herbaceous, usually overlapping, attenuate, 6-10 cm long. Spathes herbaceous,

with a dry acute apex; inner spathe 9-13 cm long, the outer ca. % the inner.
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Flowers blue violet with pale nectar guides; outer tepah (5.7-) 6.5-8 cm long,

the limb ± equal or exceeding the claw, 3.0-4.5 cm long; intier tepah 5.5-7.5

cm long, lanceolate. Filaments 1.3-1.7 cm long, free in the upper half to third;

anthers 1.2-1.5 cm long. Ovary ca. 2 cm long, often enclosed in the spathes; style

branches ca. 2.5 cm long, the crests to 2 cm. Capsule ca. 3 cm long; seeds flat-

tened, ± triangular. Chromosome number 2n = 12.

Flowering time: (Mid February) March to early July.

Distribution: Open woodland or montane grassland in northern Malawi, east-

ern Zambia, southwestern Tanzania, and Zaire.

—

Fig. 11.

Moraea macrantha is closely related to A/, verdickii and M. textilis (see dis-

cussion under M. verdickii). It can be distinguished from M. verdickii by its

dark blue flowers, 3-5 bract leaves, and later flowering, from mid February to

July; and from M. textilis by its generally larger flowers, with tepals in the 5.7-8

cm range, and anthers 1.2-1.5 cm long.

Moraea macrantha is apparently common in northern Malawi and relatively

rare elsewhere, though it extends through southwestern Tanzania to the higher

areas of Shaba in Zaire. It occurs only in highland areas and flowers from mid-

to late-wet season.

Malawi, northkhn region: Vipya hills, Chapman H 640 (SRGII). Vipya plateaiK

Sahiheni 660 (K, LISC, PRE, SRGII). Vipya link road, Pawek 1060 ( K, MAL, SRGH)".
Vipya, Liiwawa, Chapman 1632 (K, SRGII). Mzuzu, Pawek 5396 (K, MO, SRGII), 5832
(MO, SRGII), 2448 (K, MAL). Mziniba district, Jackson 1283 (BM, BR, K, MAL). Rumphi
district, Pawek 3595 (K, MAL). Nyika Plateau, Pawek 6696 (MO, PRE). Chitipa, between
Misuku hills and Kalenje River, Pawek 5170 (K, MAL, MO, SRGII). 30 km S of Chikangawa,
Vipya Mts., Brummitt 10470 (K). Wenya, Benson 1325 (BM). Mafinga Mts. near Chisengo,
Chapman 1864 (SRGII).

Tanzania, southehn highlands: Ulanda, Ulambya, Leedal 599 (EAR). Kasehe,
Bundali, Leedal 439 (EAH).

Zaire, shaba: Liikafu, Mutoli-Tuli, Verdick sJi. (BR). Pare Nationale de rUpemba,
Pandeluru, de Witte 2611 (BR). Plateau des Kundulungu, Liwwski, Malaisse 6 Syrnocns
11621 (BR). Kibura Plateau, 25 km N of Mitwaba, Lisowski, Mahiisse i:r Symoens 13676
(BR). 5 km S of Poste de Katshupa, Lisowski, Malaisse 6- Symoens 5798 (BR).

Zambia, eastern trovince. Nyika Plateau, Richards 14388 ( K).

16. Moraea ventricosa Baker, Bull Misc. Inform. 1895: 13. 1895. type: Zambia,

Northern Province, "Fvvambo," Carson 37/1894 (K, holotype).— Fig. 12B.

M. bequacrtii De Wild., Repert. Spee. Nov. Regni Ve^. 11: 540. 1913. types: Zaire, Shaba
(Katanga), Lubumbashi, Bequacrt 316 (B, lectotype). Zaire, Tshisenda, Rin^oet 419
(BR. syntype); HomhU360 (BR, syntype). Zaire, Lubumbashi, Ihnnhle 238 (BR, syn-
type )

.

(M Corm ca, 1.5 cm in diameter:

tunics of pale medium to fine fibers. Prophylls pale to dark brown, broken and
becoming fibrous. Leaf exceeding the inflorescence, linear, canaliculate, 3-7

mmwide. Stem bearing 3-5(-6) overlapping, herbaceous bracts. Spathes her-

baceous; inner spathe 8-11.5(-13.5) cm long, the outer ca. % the inner. Flowers
comparatively small, blue purple or white to pale yellow; outer tepals 4-5(-5.5)

cm long, the limb equal or sHghtly shorter than the claw; inner tevals 3.7-4.5

cm long. 8-10(-ll)
long. Ovary ca. 2 cm long; style branches 1.4-1.7 cm long, the crests ca. 1
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cm long. Capsule ovoid, to 3 cm long; seeds not known. Chromosome number

2n = 12.

Flowering time: Late February to early May (one record from September).

Distribution: Burundi, western and southern Tanzania, southeastern Zaire,

and northern and western Zambia; open woodland or grassland, often in moister

places along the margins of dambos, marshes, etc.

—

Fig. 13.

Moraea ventricosa as treated here includes both white (to pale yellow) and

blue, small-flowered plants. It is one of the few species of subgenus GramJiflora

where forms with different colored flowers are known. White-flowered plants

occur in the eastern part of its range in western Tanzania, Burundi, and north-

eastern Zambia, while blue-flowered plants predominate to the west, in Zaire

and northwestern Zambia, M. beqiiaertii from Zaire exemplifying the latter.

Though recorded from open woodland or grassland, Af. ventricosa is more

often found in moist situations as along dambo margins or poorly drained areas.

As discussed under M. verdickii, M. ventricosa is part of a complex of closely

allied species including M. macrantha and M. textilis. In fact, it appears most

closely related to the Angolan M. textilis w^hich generally has larger flowers,

with outer tepals in the 5-6 cm range and anthers 10-13.5 mmlong. Specimens

of M. verdickii have in the past usually been included in M. ventricosa, but the

larger yellow flowers of the former, as well as its earlier blooming habit, should

be sufficient to prevent confusion.

Burundi. Gitega, Burasira, Lewalle 1728 (BR, K, WAG). Vicinity of Karuzi-Btireni,

van der Ben 1966 ( K )

.

Tanzania, southern highlands: Mtengulu, Kyiinbila district, Stolz 2625 (BM, BR,

K, PRE). Elton Plateau, S of Chimala, Milton 72 (EAH). Tunduma, Morcau ir Morcati

9807 (EAH). Tunduma-Snmbawanga, Lecdal 1076 (EAH). western province: Ufipa

district, vlei near Zambia border, Whellan 1212 ( K, MAL, SRGH). Near Chapota, Smii-

bawanga, Richards 8507 (K). Lake Kwela, Bullock 2650 (K). Kundi, Bullock s.n. (K).

Zaire, shaba: Lubumbashi ( Elisabethvillc ), Boitsfort, Robyns 1655 (BR, EAH, WAG).
Lubumbashi, Bequaert 316 (BR); Hirschhcrg 58 (K). Vallee de Lubumbashi, Quarre 3179

(BR, WAG). Kipopo, Thoen 4646 (BR); Schmitz 5835 (BR). Lopoto, Schmitz 4855 (BR).

Kafubu, Quarre 182 (BR, WAG). Vallee de Kapiri, HomhU1238 (BR). Tsbinsinka, Manika

(Biano) Plateau, HomhU1275 (BR).
Zambia, northern phovinc^e: Mbala (Abercorn) district, Liuni River Marsh, Richards

12278 (SRGH). Kawimbe, Richards 8329 (K), 19038 (K, MO). Kali, dambo, Richards

4976 (K). western province: Solwezi, Drummond 6 Rutherford-Smith 7031 (BR, K,

LISC, M, PRE, SRGH). Ndola, Fanshawe 969 (BR, EAH, K, SRGH). Kitwe, Fanshaive

10142 (SRGH); Mutimushi 267 (SRGH), 25-^6' (K). Mutufa River, Lawton 237 (K). Shi-

buchinga, Fanshawe 8388 (K, SRGH). Mwinilnnj^^a district, Marks 42 (K). Kabompo road,

25 km from Mwinilunga, Edwards 676 (LISC, PRE, SRGH).

17. Moraea textilis Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc, London Bot., Ser. 2, 1: 270. 1878.

type: Angola, Iluila, Lopollo River, flowering in April, Welwitsch 1549

(BM, holotype; COI, K, LISU, isotypes).— Fig. 12C.

M. mechowii Pax, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 15: L5L 1893. typk: Angola, Gatala Canginga, flower-

ing in Feb., Teuscz in Exped. Mechow 557c ( B, holotype; BM, isotype).

Plants large, 40-80 cm high, unbranchecL Corni ca. 2 cm in diameter; tunics

of coarse, grey, wiry fibers. Prophylis rigid, j^ale, streaked with longitudinal

dark veins and irregularly broken. Leaf linear, canaliculate, exceeding the in-
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Fic;uHK 13. Distribution of Moraca vciitricosa and M. tcxtilis.

florescence, 6-8 mmwide. Stem bearing (3-) 5-7, often dry and usually over-

lapping, bract leaves, Spatlics herbaceous, becoming dry from above, acute, of-

ten becoming reddish; iimer spathe 8-15 cm long, the outer ca. % the inner.

Flowers blue purple or yellow, usually conspicuously streaked with purple;

outer tepah 4.7-6.3 cm long, the claw often slightly exceeding the limb; inner

tepah erect, 4.8-6.5 cm long. Filaments 1.5-2.2 cm long, free in the upper quar-
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tcr; anthers 1.0-1.35 cm long. Ovary ca. 2 cm long; style branches 1.5-2.5 cm
long, the crests to 1.5 cm long. Capsule ovoid, ca. 3 cm long; seeds flattened

and triangular to discoid. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time: (January) April to June (July to August).

Distribution: Throughout the Angolan plateau above 1,200 m in grassland

or rocky sites, occasionally reported from damper situations.

—

Fig. 13.

A much more restricted concept of M. textilis is proposed here compared to

Gecrinck's (1970) treatment of this species which included M. ventricosa and

M, verdickii. As treated here, M. textilis occurs almost exclusively in Angola,

from the highlands in the southwest to the border of Zaire and Zambia, one col-

lection being known from western Zambia. Collections suggest that the species

is common in the provinces of Huila and Huambo, and relatively rare elsewhere,

though this may simply be a reflection of collecting activity being concentrated

in population centers. Moraea textilis is reported from grassland and rocky sites

at elevations above 1,200 m, though occasionally also from damp places. It has

a remarkably long flowering period from December to July, though most col-

lections are from the months of May and June, in the dry season,

Moraea textilis is most closely related to M. ventricosa^ a somewhat smaller

species occurring mainly in moist situations to the east, and it is also allied to M.

verdickii and M. macrantha as discussed under M. verdickii. The latter in-

variably has yellow flowers which are larger than those of A/, textilis, and it

blooms in the wet season, from November to February and March.

Angola, benguella: Higlilands brtweoii Cauda and Caconda, Hundt 822 (BM, Z).

Bailono district, Wellman 1906 (K). Caconda, Gosswcilcr 4206 (COI). cuaxzo sul: Ani-

boini, Gosswcilcr 996K (COI, K). huamho: Huambo (Nova Lisboa), da Silva 3604 (LISC).
Between Huambo and Quipeio, Exell 6- Mcndon(;a 1874 (BM). Near Caululo, Moreno 163

(COI, LISC). Cuima, Exell ir Mendoui'a 1937 (BM). Country of the Gangnellas and Am-
buellas, Gosstveiler 4136 (K). Sacaala forest, Mttrta 170 (COI). Mt. Moco, plateau above

village, Huntletj 3430 (PRE), huila: Ibxiue, Ucnriqucs 1020 (BM, COI, K, LISC, LISU,
SRGH). Leba, Pritchard 339 (BM, K, LISC). Near Lopollo River, Welwitseh 1549 (BM,
COI, K, LISU). Turdevala NWof Sa de Bandeira, Kers 3294 ( K, LISC, PRE, S); Barbosa

ir Moreno 10218 (COI). Lubango, Buraco do Bimbe, Mendes 3762 (LISC). Tchivinguiro,

Henriques 59 (LISC). lunda: R. Coxi, Kxell i^ Mendon^'a 1358 (BM). Xassengue Caiango,

near River Cuando, Gossweiler 11855 (COI). mdxkjO: Texeira de Sousa, GossweiJcr 12248,

12249 (BM, LISC).
Zambia, western province: Plains, Mwlnilunga district, Marks 42 (K).

18. Moraea tanzanica Goldbl., sp. nov. ^fype: Tanzania, Southern Highlands,

Kyimbila district, Stolz 2142 (K, holotype; BM, BR, Gil, PRE, Z, isotypes).

Fig. 14 a.

Flanta 20-35 cui alta. Tunicae coruii pallidas. Folium solitarium, canaliculatuni, 15-25

cm longiun raro spathas excedcntiuni, inscrtum hrcviter supra terrain. Caidis simplex, ferens

braetcis duabus. SpatJiae berbaceae, interior 9-10 cm longa, exterior 6—8 cm longa. Flores

luteis; tepaJa exteriora 4.5-5.5 cm longa, limbis 1-3.5 cm longis, expansis; hiteriora 3.5-4.5

cm longa. Filamenta 1.2-1.5 cm longa; anthcrae ca. I cm longae. Germen 1.7-2.2 cm
longum; rami styli 1.7-2 cm longi; cristac ca. 1.3 cm longae.

Plants solitary, inedinm, 20-35 cm high. Corm ca. 1.5 cm in diameter; tunics

of pale medium fibers. Prophylls dry-mcml)ranous, pale, irregularly torn above.

Leaf solitary, 15-25 cm long, seldom reaching beyond the midline of the spathes,
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Figure 14. Moraca species. —A, M. tanzanica. —B. A/, clavata. —C. M. brcvifolia.

canaliculate, inserted shortly above ground level. Stem simple. Bract leaves 2,

usually overlapping. Spathes herbaceous, attenuate; inner spathe 9-10 cm long,

the outer ca. % the inner. Flowers yellow; outer tepals 4.5-5,5 cm long, the limb

3-3.5 cm long, spreading; inner tepals erect, 3.5-4.5 cm long. Filaments 1,2-1.5
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cm long, free in the upper half; anthers ca. 1 cm long. Ovary 1.7-2.2 cm long;

style branches 1,7-2 cm long, the crests ca. 1.3 cm long. Capsule cylindrical, to

3 cm long; seeds flattened, discoid. Chromosome number 2n = 12.

Flowering time: January to March.

Distribution: Northern Malawi and southern Tanzania, at high altitudes,

2,000-3,000 m; in open mountain grassland.

—

Fig. 15.

Moraea tanzaniea is related to the A/, textilis complex, and particularly to the

yellow-flowered M. verdickii. It is, however, a much smaller species, though

with a very large flower, and can always be distinguished from M. verdickii by its

consistently short leaf which seldom reaches beyond the midline of the spathes.

Moraea tanzaniea appears to stand at the beginning of a series of reduced species

in which the leaf is generally short and inserted above ground level, sometimes

at the base of the inflorescence. In this group the bract leaves are often con-

gested and may be reduced in number or even lacking, as in M. iinifoliata, the

most specialized species in this alliance.

The species most closely related to M. tanzaniea among the reduced species

are M. brevifoUa, which often has a shorter leaf and solitary bract leaf, and M.

clavata, an early-flowering species with much smaller flowers. Moraea tanzaniea

is confined to southwestern Tanzania where it has been collected mostly at high

altitudes in short grassland. It flowers from January to March, particularly to-

wards the end of summer. In contrast, M. brevifolia, found to the west in Zambia,

blooms in December to January and occurs only in marshy situations. Moraea

clavata, flowering even earlier in late spring to mid summer, is also confined to

moist situations and occurs from central Zambia to southern Angola.

Malawi, northern region: Nyikii Plateau, Katuinbi-Juniper forest turnoff, Pawek 6660

(MO); Phillips 1071A (K, MO, SRGH).
Tanzania, soutiikhn highlands: Kyiinhila district, Stolz 2142 (BM, BR, Gil, K, PRE,

Z). Elton Plateau, Richards 14128 (EAH, K). Rungwe Mt., Richards 14314 (K). Rungwe

caldera, Pocs 6505 (DAR), Mbeya Peak, Kcrfcwt 1628 (EAH). Kipengere Mts., Njoinbe

district, Richards 7574, 7617 (K). Ndunibi Forest Reserve, Semsei 1664 (EAII, K).

19. Moraea brevifolia Goldbl, sp. nov. tyi>e: Zambia, Northern Region, Lu-

mangwe Falls, Mporokoso district, Simon 6- Williamson 1483 (K, holotype;

LISC, SRGH, isot> pes ).—Fic. 14C.

Plantae 25-50 cm alta. Tunicae cormi pallidae, teniies. Folium solitariiim, breve, 5-20

cm longum, insertuni in pars inferior canlis. Caulis simplex, ferens bractea una, raro dua.

Spathae herbaceae, interior 7.5-12 cm longa, exterior 6-9 cm longa. Flores luteus; fepala ex-

teriora 5-7 cm longa, limbis 3-4 em longis, expansis; interiora 4-5 cm longa. Filamcnta 10-12

mm longa; antherae 9-16 mm longae. Gennen 1-1.3 cm longum; rami styli 1.2-2.5 cm

longi; cristae ad 1.5 cm longas.

Plants 25-50 cm high, solitary. Corm 1-1.5 cm in diameter; tnnics of fine

brown reticulate fibers, Prophylls dry-membranous, becoming lacerated above.

Leaf solitary, short, 5-20 cm long, with a free apex or entirely sheathing and

bractlike, inserted in the lower half of the stem, above ground level, canaliculate.

Stem simple. Braet leaf 1 (occasionally 2), 6-9 cm long. Spathes herbaceous,

with brown attenuate apices; inner spathe 7.5-12 cm long, the outer ca. yii-% the

innpr F/oi/;^r.v vellow: outer tevals 5-7 cm lontl. the limb 3-4 cm lonii, spread-
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Fk;uuk 15. Distribution of Monica ianzanica, M, brevifolia, and A/, clatata.

ing; inner tepals erect, 4-5 cm long. Filaments 10-12 mmlong, free in the up-

per third; antJiers 9-16 mmlong. Ovary 1-1.3 cm long; style branches 1.2-2.5

cm long, the crests to 1.5 cm long. Capsule and seeds unknown. Chromosome
number not known.

Flowering time: December to January.

Distribution: Zambia, central to nortlieastern Zambia; in wet places. —Fic. 15.
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Moraea hrevifolia is apparently rare and occurs only in marshy situations in

northern and western Zambia where it blooms in midsummer. It is somewhat
variable in leaf morphology, some plants having a very short, almost entirely

sheathing leaf, while in others the leaf is longer with the free portion reaching

the spatlies. The leaf is, however, distinctive in its point of insertion, well above

ground, at about the midline of the stem. Moraea hrevifolia is closely related

to the predominantly Angolan M. clavata, a generally smaller species, which con-

sistently has smaller flowers. Moraea hrevifolia may also be confused with M.

tanzaniea, which has similar flowers, but is vegetatively more robust, has a larger

broader leaf, and always has two bract leaves where one is the rule in M, lyrevi-

foJia. These two species also differ in habitat and time of flowering, M. tanzanica

being found in montane grassland and flowering later in the summer tlian A/.

hrevifolia,

Zanhua. northern province: Liiniangwe Falls, Mporokoso district, Simon ir William-

son T4<S3 (K, LISC, SRGII). NY'lu'lcngi-Luapuhi River road, Kawanibwa district, Richards

15476 (K). Kambole-Mbala road, Richards 11901 (K). Cliinakila-Loye flats, Mbala dis-

trict, Richards 19473 (K). western recjion: Mwinilnnga district, Milnc-Rcdhcad 3930
(BM, IJR, LISC). Plauis, Mwinilnnga district Marks 41 (K).

20. Moraea clavata Foster, Contr. Grav Herb. 114: 49. 1936. type: as for M.

gracilis Baker.

—

Fig. 14B.

M. gracilis Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Rot., Scr. 2, 1: 271. 1878, hoin. illcg. non M,
gracilis ( Licht. ex Rocni. 6i Schnlt.) Dicls, 1833. type: Angola, Hnila, near Lopollo

River, Wchcitsch 1545 (BM, lectot\pc; K, LISU, isolectotypes).

Plants small, often growing in eluinps, 15-30 (-35) cm high. Conn 1-1.5 cm
in diameter; tunics of fine, grey brown reticulate fibers. Prophylls short, mem-
1)ranous to herbaceous, usually entire at the apices. Leaf solitary, inserted mid-

way up the stem, usually 5-12 (-20) cm long, rarely exceeding the inflorescence.

Stem simple with an extended lower internode. Bract leaf 1, herbaceous, 3-4

cm long, above the leaf. Spathes herbaceous with dry upper margins; inner

spathe 4..5-6(-7) cm long, the outer ca. % the inner. Flowers yellow; outer tepals

2-3(-3.5) cm long, the limb 1-2 cm long, spreading; inner tepals 1.3-2.0 cm
long, (probably) erect. Filaments 5-6 mmlong, united in the lower half; anthers

4-5 mmlong. Ovary 5-8 mmlong; style branches ca. 1 cm long, the crests to

1.0 cm long. Capsule ovoid-globose, 7-10 mmlong; seeds small, angular to some-

what flattened. Chromosome nmnber not known.

Flowering time : October to January ( March )

.

Distribution: Angola and Zambia, in moist situations. —Fic. 15.

Moraea clavata was among the first species of Moraea known from tropical

Africa, having been collected in the 1850s by Welwitsch during his exploration

of Angola. It was first named A/, gracilis by Baker (in 1878) but this, a homonym,

was replaced with M. clavata by Foster in 1936. Only a few collections are

known, mainly from the southwestern highlands of Angola, but there are also

records from western and northern Zambia, in the Mwinilnnga and Serenje dis-

tricts, the former some 800 km and the latter 1,500 km to the east of the Angola

populations. It is a moisture loving species, found only in marshy places, dambos,
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etc. and has a very long flowering period, from late spring in October to January,

witli one record in March.

It is a distinctive species, one of the smallest in subgenus Craruliflora, with

a ratlier short leaf inserted well above ground level, a single bract, and a very

small flower with an ovary 6-8 mmlong. It is clearly related to M. brevifolia, a

taller and larger-flowered species which grows in a similar habitat in western

and northern Zambia. The difference in size between these two alone makes

confusion unlikely.

Angola, iiuila: Serra de Chela, Humpata, Gossweiler 13315 (LISC). Humpata Plateau

near Nhiiuc, Santos 76 (LISC). Huila, Antunes s,n, (LISU). Near the Lopollo River, Wel-

tvitsch 1545 (BM, COI, K, LISU). Without precise locality, Antunes 643 (LISC).

Zambia, centhal region; Serenje, Fanshawe 6731 (K, SRGH). Road hetween Mpika

and Kapiri-Mposhi, Serenje district, Richards 16869 (K), westerx i\egion: Mwinilunga

district, dambo NE of Dobc^a Bridge, Milne-Redhead 3620 (K).

21. Moraea upembana Goldbl., sp. nov. type: Zaire, Shaba, Pare Nationale

de rupeniba, banks of Lumana River, de Witte 2400 (BR, holotype).

—

Fig. 16,

Planta parva, 10-20 cm alta, Tunicae cormi tenues, reticulatae. Folium ignotuni, absens

tempore florenti. Caulis simplex ferens 1-2 bracteis. Spatliae herbaceae, interior 3.5-7 cm
longa, exterior 3^ cm longa. Flores luteis; tepala exteriora 2.7-4.5 cm longa, limbis 1.5-2.5

cm longis, expansis; interiora 2-2.5 cm longa. Filamenta ad 7 mmlonga; antherae ad 8 mm
longas. Germen 8-15 mmlongum; rami styli ca. 10 mmlongi; cristae ad 7 mmlongas.

Plants small, 10-20 cm high, unbranched. Corm ca. 1 cm in diameter; tunics

of pale to dark, finely reticulate fibers extending upward in a neck. Prophylls

dry-membranous, entire or irregularly broken. Leaf unknown, absent at flower-

ing time. Stem bearing 1 or 2 herbaceous bract leaves. Spathes herbaceous,

with dry, pale brown acute apices; inner spathe 3.5-7 cm long, the outer 3-4 cm
long, ca. half the length of the inner. Flowers yellow; outer tepals 2.7-4.5 cm
long, the limb 1.5-2.5 cm long, spreading; iwier tepals probably erect, 2-2.5 cm
long. Filaments to 7 mmlong; anthers to 8 mmlong. Ovary 8-15 mmlong;

style branches ca. 10 mmlong, the crests to 7 mmlong. Capsule and seeds un-

known. Chromosome numbers not known.

Flowering time: July.

Distribution: Zaire, Shaba, apparently very local.

—

Fig. 17.

Known only from the type collection, this rare plant was placed by Geerinck

(1970) in his treatment of Moraea in Zaire and Burundi in M. textiliSy according

to his very wide interpretation of this species. It has however a number of very

unusual features which make it appear to me quite distinct and perhaps not

even very closely allied to M. textilis. Firstly, M. upembana flowers in July, in

the dry season, is relatively short, standing up to 20 cm high, and is apparently

quite leafless at this time. In contrast, M. ventricosa and M. macrantha (also

included by Geerinck in Af . textilis) normally flower in March and April in Shaba

at the end of the wet season, and even those plants collected as late as May and

June are as tall and as large flowered as the collections from earlier in the season,

and do have a well-developed, green leaf. In other morphological features A/.

upembana also seems distinct, for it has very fine corm tunics, only 1 or 2 short
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Fk;uhk 16. T\pe coUeL-tioii of Mordca tipcmlycnuL

bract leaves, and is much smaller in all clnnacteristics than M. ventricosa or

M. macrantha^ both of whicli have coarser corm tunics and 3-5 large bract leaves.

Though the single collection known is inade(iuate for a complete understand-

ing of M. upemhana, it seems ])est associated with the group of morphologically
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FiGUHK 17. l)istril)uti()n of Monica upcnihana^ M, bovotici, A/, hahimlana^ and M, uni

joliatii witli niorpliology of —A, A/, hovonei.—^. M. bahnulana. —C. M. unifoliatn (xO.5)

reduced species of subgenus Grandijl

Angolan A/, chvata and its relative M f Further collec-

tions are needc^d to resolve the remaining (juestions about this species, including

its habitat, variation pattern, and even the details of its leaf and flower structure.
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ZaThe. SHABA
:

Pare Nationale de I'Upfmba, Lumana River, de Witte 2400 (BR).

22. Moraea bovonei Chiov., Niiovo Giorii. Bot. Ital. 26: 72. 1919. type: Zaire,

Shaba, Ditiingula, Lake Mweru, Bovone 12 [F, lectotype; T (photograph
seen) isolectotype].

—

Fig. 17A.

Plants slender, to 40 cm tall, with the leaf extending a further 40 cm. Corm
and tunics not known. ProphyJh papery, pale, becoming torn and irregular at

the apices. Leaf terete, ca. 40 cm long, inserted at the base of the inflorescence.

Stem with a long lower internode at tlie apex of which are 2 herbaceous bract

leaves, each ca. 3.5 cm long, and the inflorescence. Spathes herbaceous with
dry attenuate apices; inner spathe ca. 6 cm long, the outer sHghtly shorter.

Flower yellow; outer tepals to 2.6 cm long; inner tepals to 2.4 cm long. Filaments
ca. 8 mmlong, united in the lower half; anthers 7 mmlong. Ovanj 8-10 mmlong;

style branches 1.2 cm long, the crests to 7 mmlong. Capsule and seeds un-
known. Chromosome number unknown.

Flowering time : Summer ( Februaiy )

.

Distribution: Zaire, eastern Shaba, marshes of Lake Mweru.

—

Fig. 17.

Moraea hovonei, known from only a single gathering, is a most unusual spe-

cies. It has a very long slender stem, some 40 cm high, and the long leaf is in-

serted at the stem apex, immediately under the inflorescence. Unlike the re-

lated species, M. halundana and M. unifoliata, in which the leaf is also inserted

below the inflorescence, the leaf of M. hovonei is very long, approximately equal
in length to the stem. Moraea hovonei can be distinguished from its allies not

only by its long stem and leaf but also by the presence of two bract leaves at the

base of the spathes, whereas there is only one in M. halundana and none in A/.

unifoliata.

Zaihe. SHABA: Ditungiila, Lake Mweru, Bovoiic 12 ( F, T).

23. Moraea halundana Goldbl., sp. no v. type: Zaire, Shaba, 52 km SWof

Mutshatsha, Rohiason 6025 (K, holotype; M, SRGII, isotypes).— Fig. 17B.

Plaiita 15-40 cm alta. Tunicae cormi fiiscae, tcniics, reticiilatae. Folium solitariiiiii, in-
scrtuni ad base inflorescentiae, 6-11 cm longuiii, teres. Caiilis simplex, fcrens bractcam imum.
Spattia interior berbacea, 3-4.5 cm longa, exterior sicca, Iminnea, 1.5-2 cm longa. Flares
kitcis; tcpala cxteriora 3-5 cm longa, limbis 1.7-3 cm longis, expansis; tcpala intcriora 2-3 cm
longa. Filamcntu 8-10 mmlonga; anthcrac 8-9 mmlongae. Gennen ca. 8 mmlongum; rami
styli 1.2-1.5 cm longi; cristae 5-10 nun longae.

Plants slender and unbranched, 15-40 cm high. Corm ca. 1.5 cm in diameter;
tunics of dark, finely reticulate fibers extending shortly upward in a neck.

ProphyUs membranous, but the upper one dry and becoming fibrous. Leaf 6-11

cm long, terete, inserted at the base of the inflorescence, and shortly exceeding
it. Stem slender with a very long lowermost internode. Braet leaf 1, short,

brown. Spathes unequal; inner spathe 3-4.5 cm long, herbaceous below, dry-

brown at the apex, the outer 1.5-2 cm long, entirely brown, less than half the

inner. Flower yellow; outer tepals 3-5 cm long, the Hmb 1.7-3 cm long, spread-

ing; inner tepals 2-3 cm long, evidently erect. Filaments 8-10 mmlong, free

in the upper half; anthers 8-9 mmlong. Ovary ca. 8 mmlong; style branches
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1.2-1.5 cni long, the crests 5-10 mmlong. Capsule and seeds unknown. Chromo-

some number not known.

Flowering time: December.

Distribution: Zaire, southwestern Shaba (Katanga) in permanently wet

dambo. —Fio. 17.

Moraea haJumhina, known only from a single gathering in the southern part

of Zaire, close to the Angola and Zambia borders, is named after the Balunda

tribe who li\'e in this area. The .species is closely related to M. hovonei which

occurs to the east near Lake Mweru. Moraea haJundana differs from M. hovonei

mainly in its shorter leaf, single, dry, dark brown bract leaf, and unusually short,

brown outer spathe. Further collections are needed to assess the variation in the

species, and thus to better understand its relationship to the very similar M.

Inwonci and to M. iinifoliata, also closely related. However, in the absence of

more material, the unusual features of leaf, bracts, and .spathes necessitate speci-

fic recognition. The species was assigned to M. angusta (Thunb.) Ker by

Gcerinck (1972), but the resemblance to this South African plant from the Cape

region is only superficial. There seems no doubt that there is no close relation-

ship between the two, assigned by Goldblatt (1976a, 1976b) to different sub-

genera of Moraea.

Zaiiu.:. .sHAiiA, 52 km SWof Mutshatsha, near Zambian border, Rohinson 6025 (K, M,

SRGII).

24. Moraea unifoliata Foster, Contr. Gray Herb. 114: 48. 1936. tyi'e: as for

M. aphylla De Wild.— Fig. 17C.

M. ophylhi De Wild., Ann. Mus. Con^o, Ser. 4, Bot. 2: 21. 1913, honi. illejj. non M. apJnjUa

L.f., 1781. type: Zaire, Shaba (Katanga), Tenibwe, Hock s.n. ( BH, holotypc).

Plants 20-35 cm high, unbranched. Conn ca. 1.5 cm wide; tunics of pale

medium-fine reticulate fibers extending up in a neck. Prophylh papery, Hght

brown, often fibrous above. Produced leaf of flowering individuals 4-6.5 cm

long, seldom longer than the .spathes, inserted near the apex of the stem and

usually partly sheathing the inflorescence. Stem simple and lacking bract

leaves. Spathes 4-6 cm long, herbaceous, or becoming dry, attenuate; inner

spathe equal to or .shortly exceeding the outer. Flowers yellow; outer tepals

lanceolate, ca. 3.5 cm long, the claw to 1.5 cm long, spreading; inner tepals

2.5-3 cm long, erect. Filaments ca. 7.5 mmlong, free in the upper part (half to

a quarter); anthers 7.5-9 mmlong. Ovary 7-10 mmlong; style branches to 1.5

cm long, the crests 5-9 mmlong. Capsule ovoid-glabose, to 1 cm long, seeds

not known. Chromosome number not known.

Flowering time: Late November to January.

Distribution: Zaire, southern Shaba in moist situations along dambo mar-

gins or sponges. —Fic. 17.

Moraea unifoliata can immediately be recognized by its apparent lack of a

produced leaf. It does, however, have a leaf which is inserted at the base of the

inflorescence, but it is very short, and seldom extends more than 6 cm, thus not

exceeding the inflorescence .spathes. It is also distinctive in lacking bract leaves.
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a feature which separates it from its close allies, M. hovonei and M. hahindana

in both of which the leaf is also inserted at the base of the spathes. The slender

M. hovonei, however, has a very long leaf and two small bracts, while M, hahin-

dana has a shorter leaf and a single short, brown bract. These three species all

grow in similar sitnations, moist sponges or along the margins of marshes or

dambos, and bloom in summer. Moraea unifoUata is a fairly local species re-

corded from several sites, all in southern Shaba near Lumumbashi.

The singular habit of M. unifoUata^ with its very short produced leaf placed

immediately below the inflorescence and its complete lack of bracts, make the

species appear one of the most .specialized species of subgenus Grandijlora. It

appears as the end product of a series of reduced species which begins with A/.

tanzania and M. ]}revifoUa, and leads with progressive reduction in leaf size

and bract leaf number through M. chivata, AL halundana and M. hovonei.

Zaire, shaba (Katanga): MiikucMi, DctiUcux 175 (BR, WAG). Miikucii Kst., Srlmiitz

4250 (BR). Matiiitui River, 10 km SSE of Lnbuml)ashi ( Elisabethvillo), Schmitz 2371

(BR). Kapeluka, 16 km NE of Lul)mn1)aslii, Schmitz 4766 (BR, WAG). Kipopo, 25 km
NE of Liibumbaslii, Schmitz 8118 (BR, WAG). Marie-Josc, Quarw 1478 (BR, Gil).

IXCOMPLETELY UNDERSTOODSpECIES

The following taxon, represented by two eollections, is problematie and

may represent an imdescribed speeies or a variant of a known one. Material is

inadequate at present to provide a satisfactory solution.

Moraea sp. 1

Two collections only, of a very tall, large yellow-flowered speeies were

made in the region of Lake Tanganyika. One, Rohyns 2192 was collected in

Zaire, between Pweto and Baudoinville, the otlier, Wallace 1302, was found in

Tanzania. The plants are about 1 m tall and have large flowers which suggests

that they may be forms of M. vcrdickii. They are, however, late flowering, in

May, and have between 4 and 7 large bracts whicli in the Wallace colkx-tion

are closely imbricate. Typically, M, vcrdickii blooms from December to Febru-

ary and rarely has more than three bracts, which do not overlap. The Robjns

collection resembles to some extent M. hella, though it is unusually robust for

this species and does not seem to fit in M. hclla as presently circumscribed.

Further material from this area is needed before a decision can be reached con-

cerning these specimens.

Excluded Species

1. Moraea revohita Wright

This species is excluded as the type material is tcratological. The specimen,

said to have been grown at Kew from corms collected in Angola, clearly belongs

to subgenus Grandijlora^ and the flowers resemble the pale form of A/, textilis.

Unique for the subgenus, however, are the several, linear, produced leaves. No

other species or specimen of subgenus Grandijlora has more than a single leaf

and the presence of more is almost certainly abnoniial
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2. Several species of Moraea, described from Angola and Rhodesia, are now

recognized as belonging to the genus Ferraria. Some have been transferred to

Ferraria while others remain in Moraea, In spite of the multiplicity of names,

there is probably only one species of Ferraria in the whole area including Angola,

Zambia, Zaire, and Rhodesia. The most commonly accepted name for the species

is F. ^lutinosa (Baker) Rendle and the many synonyms originally placed in

Moraca are listed below. Ferraria glutinosa is distinguished from Moraea by

several features, the most readily observable being the equitant leaf, while the

branched axis with sticky exudate below the internode are features lacking in

the tropical African species of Moraea. It is further distinguished from Moraca

by its long-lived, tuberlike corms which apparently lack tunics.

Ferraria glutinosa (Baker) Rendle, Cat. Afr. PI Welw, 2: 27. 1899.

Moraca glutinosa Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot., Ser. 2, 1: 27L 1878. xYrE: Angola,

Iluila, near Lopollo River, Welwitsch 1543 (BM, holotype; LISU, isotype).

M. camlclahmm Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot., Ser. 2, 1: 27L 1878. type: Angola,

Hnila, Morro de Lox^ollo, Welwitsch 1544 (BM, liolotype; LISU, isotype).

M. andougciisis Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot., Ser. 2, 1: 271. 1878. type; Angola,

Pnngo Andongo, Welwitsch 1532 (BM, holotype; LISU, isotype).

M. sj)itliamaea Baker, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot., Ser. 2, 1: 271. 1878. type: Angola,

Hnila, plains aronnd Ilumpata and Lopollo, Welwitsch 1547 (BM, liolotype; LISU, iso-

t>'pe )

.

M. aurautiaca Baker, Fl. Trop. Afr. 7 (addendnm); 575. 1898. type; Angola, Malange,

Mecho w 303 (B, holotype).

M, kitamhcnsis Baker, FI. Trop. Afr. 7 (addendnm): 575. 1898. tyi^e: Angola, Bangala,

swamps at Knango, Buchncr 679 ( B, holotype).

M, randii Rendle, J. Bot. 36: 144. 1898. type; Rhodesia, Bnlawayo, Rand s.n, (BM, holo-

type )

.

Ferraria candrlahrum (Baker) Rendle, Cat. Afr. Pi. Wclw. 2: 27. 1899.

r. andongcnsi.s (Baker) Rendle, Cat. Afr, PI. Welw. 2: 27. 1899.

Moraca maJatigcnsis Baker, Bnll. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 1: 862. 1901. type: Angola,

Malange, Mcchow 386 (not seen).

(Other synonyms include Ferraria welwitschii Baker and F. hirschbcrgii Bolus.)
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